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FOR RELEASE AFTER 10 A. M. 
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1977 

NEW YORK, May 14 ••••• Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman CD., N.Y.), at a ceremony 

today honoring Nazi-hunter Simon Wiesenthal, called on the House Sub

committee on Immigration to investigate why the United States Immigration 

·~/ and ~aturalization Service had failed to deal with cases of Nazi war 

criminals living in the United. Sta~es, and why these individuals had been 

.-

permitted to enter ~he country and become citizens. 

In an address to the American Jewish Committee, she also urged 

support of her bill CHR412), which wou+d bar further entry of such people 

and would provide for the deportation of persons who had engaged in the 

persecution of others under the Nazis because of race, religion, or 

national origin. 

During the course of a special Sabbath service in memory of 

the six million victims of the Holocaust, Rep . Holtzman also presented 

a special award to Mr. Wiesenthal on behalf of the American Jewish 

Committee. The service; conducted by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC's 

National Director of Interreligious Affairs, was part of the organization's 

four- day Annual Meeting, continuing through tomorrow at the Waldorf 

Astoria Hotel . 

Mr . Wiesenthal, Director of the Jewish Documentation Center 

for Nazi War Crimes in Vienna, Austria, is a survivor of the Mautthausen 

concentration camp who has devoted the past ~O years to tracking down 

former Nazis wherever they have found asylum in the world .. He was 

largely responsible for the capture of Adolf Eichmann in Argentina in 

1960 . 

(more) 
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Describing Mr. Wiesenthal as "the living conscience of the 

Jewish people, " Rep. Holtzman paid tribute to his "untiring efforts to 

keep alive the memory of the innocents slaughtered by the Nazis, and to 

see that the criminals are brought to justice." 

In discussirgthe presence of former Nazis in the United States, 

Rep. Holtzman raised a series of questions as to how they were permitted 

to enter the country and why they have been allowed to remain. 

"Why did the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the 

State Department fail to act on these cases for 25 years?" she asked . 

"Why were these people allowed to remain undisturbed until public 

and Congressional outcry brought action? How were some allowed 

to become citizens even though the I.N.S. had received information about 

their Nazi pasts?" 

Remarking o~ ~he lack of safeguards in present procedures 

for entry into the United States, she declared: 

( ( 

"Under present i mmigration laws, if Hitler were alive today, 

he could enter'. this country because there is no bar on Nazi war c~iminals." 
... .._______ ·--·----

Rep . Holtzman reported that her bill, which had originally 

{ 

l 

been proposed in December 1975 during the 94th Congress, had been 

reintroduced several times during the current session as 1nore Representatives 

indicated that they wished to go on record as co-sponsors. The bill now 

has more than 50 co- sponsors. It is expected to be scheduled for 

consideration by the Hous~ Immigration Subcommittee in the near future. 

~. Wiesenthal, in his response, warned of the dangers 

inherent in the current emergence of neo-Nazi groups in t~e United States 

and around the world . 

These groups have been cooperating in an increasing propaganda 

campaign in the United States, Europe, South America, and South Africa, 

he maintained, and added: 

"American neo- Nazi groups have been sending material in several 

languages, especially to Germany and Argentina, while neo-Nazi groups in 

Germany and Austria are sending their American friends the names ·and 

addresses not only of their members and sympathizers, but also of other 

people whom they want to indoctrinate." 

"For the moment," Mr . Wiesenthal continued, "they do not strive 

for a mass movement. They are content with the building of cadres. They 

are waiting for a political or social crisis, from which they hope they 

would benefit as Hitler did in the Twenties." 

(more) 
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Nee-Nazi groups are in different stages of development in 

different parts of the world, he stated, adding: 

"In Germany and Austria, they are still at the first stage -

the stage of propaganda. In Argentina, they have already moved on to the 

formation of terror commandos, striking synagogues, Jewish community 

centers, and Jewish cemeteries. In South Africa, they foment the conflict 

between blacks and whites; they even wanted to create an organization 

similar to th,e Ku Klux Klan - a project that was abandoned later . " 

As to neo-Nazi groups in the United States and Canada, he 

declared that "the several dozens of small organizations are not 

dangerous for these big democracies themselves . But they harm the American 

image abroad, because neo-Nazi and nee-Fascist groups all over the world, 

which receive this dirty propaganda from their counterparts in the States, 

pass it on as American propaganda." 

"I have not come here to advise you on how to deal with these 

elements." Mr. Wieserithal stated. "But as a fri end of America, I want to 

make sure that you do not underestimate them . . And I also want to ask 

you to do something to curt ail\their activities, of· which we, the Jews in 

other countries, are the main victims. " 

Mr . Wiesenthal also expressed concern for the fact that the 

Communist countries, especially during the period of the Cold War, "pictured 

nee-Nazism as a West German problem exclusively, and not as one of all of 

Germany." 

"Actually, they wanted to divert attention from their own 

crimes," he said . 

Explaining that his inte~ests extended t o all situations where 

people were deprived of their human rights , Mr . Wiesenthal . stated that he 

was ·engaged in a variety of activities related to the abrogation of these 

rights. He announced that he had drafted a "convention for the protection 

of political prisoners," which he recently sent to President C?rter in 

response to Mr. Carter's strong stance on the human ·rights question . 

"This project has been stalled in the European Council, although 

a few countries have backed it," he said. "I hope that a new initiative 

toward its realization may c:ome from the United States." 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's 

pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the Civil 

and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 
77-960-70 
5/5/77 
A,EJP,COL 
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8ANKVER81NOUNG: 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
The American Jewish Committee, 
165 East 56th St., 
New York, ·N. Y. 10022, 
USA 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

_J 

CREDITANSTALT 8ANKVEREIN WIEN 

KONTO NR. 47·32608 

DRESDNER BANK, FRANKFURT 
KONTO Nit 9807'57 " 

WIEN, April 26, 1 977 

SW/si 

Enclosed you will find a copy of.§the draft for my acceptance speech, 
which, I think, has the appropriate length n0w. 

Tomorrow I will send you the material which I will use at the 
press conference on May 13 .(it is being translated right now) . 

With kindest regards, 

very truly your 's 
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Sim.on Wiesenthal : SPEECH BEFORE THE AMERICA!:! ~..C:WISH CO.f'iNITTEE 

I am dee,;Jly moved by the honor which is bestowed upon me today, and 

· I want to say that I do not consider it an honor just for myself. 

When , thirty- t;·;o years ago , I was liberated from the concentra-

tion ca~p, half starved , looking like a skeleton, deprived of my 

family a nd of all oeans of existence, I realized tr.at one cannot 

sim?lY t~ke u~ li:fe again uhere .it had been brutally interrupted . 

As I did not knOi'l t fl.en that my wife , t oo, had survived , I thought 

"':h<l.t I ~ .. ad ~o0oriy to go en living f or . Whoever I con.Id tYi..ink of 

Nas dea~ - o~ I believed them dead - and ~any of these deaths I 

Unlike ~e.:fore , d~i=i...ri:: t2e t imes of suffering , when the wish to sur-

vive h e.i C.·: ·::.i..:.:.ated my tho~ghts , and t he instinct of self- preserva-: 

tion !"~ad. ::::aie ;:;;e sleep~ I could. now f i nd no rest and no sleep any-

:Jor e. I -..;e.s :faced with t~e oemory of the dead , a memory which I 

c01..lld not si::.ply p1Ash asid~ . There , on the g r ounds of Mauthausen 

Concentre..-:;io:::. Camp , fro2 ~·;hich I had just been liberated, the sha-

dows of the :s:iast , so2e of t hem only a few days or a few weeks o.ld , 

reached out to me . So I decided to become the voice of those who 

hai bee.:l. ~u.t~d foreve:r, :/::.e-::::.sr they had been Je~·rs , Dutchmen , Bel-

gians , Serbians or others . C~::::.won sufferi~g had made us brother s . 

I am proud of having prese!·ved this brotherhood until today; in 

.many· countries there are still people calling me brother. 

So I consider this a~·ia~ f::. t:::-icu.t e to the dead , which, as executor 

of -:heir last will, I a= ::-=;::e i v i n.g on their behalf . I want to be 

their ~·fr:.icI: J:_ i ts:lf I consider a great honor. 

r To us Je~1iS, r:=.e:!~'.:"2.:t:C= weans ilonoring; remembrance means learning 
r l from history , ~==e2~rar~;::e ~eans education . 
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As long as there wi ll be Jews , they will remember their dead. It 

i s part of our religion, our history and our ·tradition . Especially 

they will convene once a year to commemorate those who have fallen 

victims to the worst barbarity in the history of w.an.ki.nd . 

2 

The history of ·~-n is the history of his crimes . The victins of the 

Nazis were slaug:-itered with cold-blooded disdain for the value of 

human lives , and ~.,i th the use of industrial methods. These crimes, 

contrived. by sick ":Jrains, were carried out with assembly- line per

fection; they cannot be compared with any ·other crimes in the his

toYy of m,;-: nki!ld. The naoes of the death factories. of Auschwitz , 

Tre~liP~a , 3el ze and Sobiebor have become symbols of cruelty and 

are bei~ ~~2~ as s~ch in !il2.ny different languages . 

::;i thout aouc't , hidec'l.s crices have been comrni tted in many countries 

since tt:.e :r:.i oi ~ne ':1e..!', and ~any innocent people have been killed . 

3u: any co::.?ari son ;·:it~ A'J.sch1-ii tz or Treblinka , as it is sometimes 

J:iJ.ade foY ?.Jli t ical res.sons , amour:. ts to a belittling of the Nazi 

cri~es, or e7en an exc~se for tr.em. 

On the day of co1:10eraoration o~e should not talk politics, one should 

not beco;::e :;'.·olemical , ~u.t or:e also must not look away from reality. 

And unfortunately , reality is very much different from what we had 

hoped it would be . 

Hans Prank , the former Ger-:..2::::. Governor of Poland , said in Uuremberg: 

11 A thousand years will :;.asz , a:ld the guilt t·1hich the Germans have 

i!lc:..u-red toward the Jews :·."i.:::...J.. no~ be erased . 11 

Only tnirty years. ha-.,-e :;;s.s~ei ~ a!:!d. already we are being confronted 

-with new hate; even i .n t:-.:.i2 c01..Lntry pamphlets are printed in several· 

languages ar:.d. dist~io~..;.t2C. t;1:oug~out the world , pamphlets which 

,,-- glorify Nazi c~..:elty an~ abuse C'J.r dead •. Survivors, many of them 

ill or cri??led , -..,-i_ th C.eath .:J.ot far away , find the hated emblem of 
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the Swastika, the symbol of death to the Jews, again painted on 

the walls; in several Germa~ cities yqung fascists gang up, who 

openly deny the cruelties committed b~ the Nazis; who~ without 

interference from the authorities, declare that. the gas chambers 

had only been b~ilt for the disinfection of clothes; and that the 

Jews are still nere; alive and well, and that t!lose who are dead 

have died of natural causes. In the schoolbooks of Germany and 

Austria so little is being said about t~is period that one has 

-the ;,.,,?'.!:'ession that they want to escape from. their own history . 

This is· the sad picture , and I must a lso give it to you, today, 

Whe!l we le:t t ::::.e conce!ltration camps after our liberation, we re-

solved tl::at all t!-'i.at . must never . happen again, not against Jews . 

and not ~inst others, neither i~ Germany nor anywhere else . And 

we all realized. that Nazi sm and Fasci s·m had. not started with gas . 

chambers a.::d erematories , but with a mean and criminal propaganda; 

and we agreed that it 1rnuld be our task and the task of all well-

· intenticrred people to fight any recurrence of such a propaganda, 

3 

so that ~e "!L2.Y never see this sinister part of history repeat itself. 

\'ie su..."'V'i Yors . - and to r:e , eveY--J Jew. is a survivor, rega:rdl~ss of 

whether he was living ir: 3-zope within Hitler's Reich, or in a free 

country , as Hitler ' s V:..c-to:;:-:1 "i·;c-:.;.ld have wiped out all Jewish life · 

everywhere - we survi -;;-o.:::-s :::::;:ist zna.ke sure tha.t · what happened in the 

,,..,.. Hazi era, the slaugh:er c:: six millions .of our pe~ple, is trans-

mi ~ted, w:j.. thout distci~-:io!';., fro~ generation to generation. 

Having convened here to ~c:=,e~orate our dead and to mourn their 

tragic fate, ~-re sho'..ilc 8.l:so re:::.en~er those who in this hour of 

despair have stovd ~Y o:.:.r people. For their commitment to hum.a-

ni ty, ma~y of -:::.-::~ ~a7e paid ~·ii th their lives . ·We should remember 
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the Dutch workers, who staged a strike 'to prqtest the deportation 
. . 

·of t'he Jews. We should remember . the heroic Danes, who under the 

eyes of the Gestapo brought t;h.eir Jews in smal.l boats to Sweden 

and safety. We should reraember those who have hidden Jews in their 

apartments and in their cellars to save them. They all acted for 

the sake of hii~~r.~ty, at great personal risk. 

The millions who were torn out of our midst have no grave . T~ey 

have oeen turned into flames, smoke and ash . But every one of us 

carries with him the tombstone of his family. May time weather the 

letters. cf t!:.e inscription,, the ston.e will always be with us. Thus~ 

for us , tn2 de2d are still alive, because only those are really 

i'le shou.l:l re2e!:lber t'!l-= ·millions of soldiers, among. ther:i half a mil-

lion J~n;s , -.....rw na-.;e fo;;.ght Hazidom in the Allied armies • . I .. Iany of. 

tl::e:i fr? .. 72 lost their :!.i7es" so that 1·1e can again enjo·y ours 1 • We 

should. c..lso re:::ember the heroic fighters in the Ghettoes of ~iarsaw , 

Vilna, Byalistok, Le2~erg and many other places , who have fought 

for the hcnpr of our :;Jeo:;:le. There was PlUCh more resistance than 

there is to be found i r. t!:e docunents, as the knowled·ge of their 

heroic deeds has ofte~ (iied. with the fighters. 

We should also rer:lember t'ie soldiers and fighters of the Israeli 

army and the .Jewish Yis~uv 7 :·;:b.o have given their lives for free-

dam and the Jewish sta-:;e . 

And when tb,e time wi ! 1 c o:::e t:C.a t we !·1ill leave this world and re-

join the murdered millio.::s in the hereafter, we will be able to 

- ) say . to the:;:.: nwe have ri:Jt fo!'gotte.ri you . n 
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Rabbi Marc H: Tanenbaum, 
The American Jewish Commi tt·ee, 
165 East 56 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10022 , 
USA 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

_J 

BANKVERBINOUNG: 
CREOITANSTALT BANICVEREIN WIEN 

K 0 N T 0 N R. 47 • 3 2 6 0 8 

ORESONER BANK, FRANKFURT 
~ 0 N T 0 N R. 9 8 0 7 9 3 7 

WIEN, April 27, 1977 

~W/si 

Enclosed you will find the statement I intend to read at the 
press conference at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel on May 13, as 
promised in-yesterday's letter. 

There is no need for you to trouble yourself wit~ hotel reser
vations, as my agent has already booked a room for· me. 

I will call you on the telephone when I get to Chicago. 

With kindest regards , 

very · truly your's ~· 
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• . ~ . . Simon Wiesenthal: STATEMENT FOR THE PRESS CONFERENCE ON NAY 13, 1977 

1) Thirty- two years after the war, we can sum up the search for 

the Nazi crimi.nals, the i3laµght.e;rer~ 6f .so m~n:Y :::; llions • . One, 90~.lg 

well write a ::, :;.:;.:: about this search; t h e details i•o:.ild fill oany 

pages. 

We kr10:,; for a :act t hat about one hun.dred and fifty t no-..IBand people 

ha ve in so::.e. ~.-12.y ;~rticipa t ed in the crimes; only between thi.rty . 
------------------·-·-~-· . ..___ 

2Ld ttirt y- five tfro~sand ha ve been tried before. a court, and, natu-
------ ---'- .. --- ·· .. . ·~ ·- -·. .. ···-- --··· -·- - ·· ·----------------~------

.::-· 

.L igure co::::-

prises all ~roceedings in several European countries. 

TI-~e so-c::.lled. Cold ";iar , -..,..;,;ch lasted more than ten years, had, in 

retros;;ect, o--:i y one ;-T.i..::..ner - t".'.le Nazi criminals, as the search 

£or the~ "-:-as ~ :-•terru~rte.:. .:.'il.:"J..!25 this period . The lives of many 

crir.,; r:2.ls ~"le thus ·bee.::.. sa7e;:., as in the meantime their cr~rnes 

Crimes w~i:::~, 'e.fter t:-::e -~~r, !:ave been conmi tted i n several coun-

tries , !"'::::-ely in the S:'...":a::-' ,;:n Camps in the Soviet Union, have been 

used as ::.n ezcuse by of the Nazis ; and today they. 

are still trJing to di,...~~.; ~~~ t:::ieir guilt by substracting their 

enemies ' crimes from tL:.~2...::- o~·m . Political propaganda led to out-

right schizophrenia, e.s i..::. ;:,~: comparison between Auschwitz and 

· \ 7 ietnam. 

~ll this reoained no~ ·::onsequences in Germany its elf, and 

lei to a dangerous be= ~~-:;~ -:: -:: of the Uazi crimes. Consequently , 

-::::ere na.ve oeen incc=;!'2~ e.::.si·:::-le acquittals or token sentences 

.in -:::a=.y t~ia.ls ~n r:: .:: e .::.~ :_.- :z:-s . I r.:. Austria .the Ninistry of Justice ----has deci.:5.ed. no t to ?~t a..:::? =ere Hazi cri minals on trial , as a con-

tinuc. tio!: o~ t~= s erie~ of a..c .~:ii t tals would further d.araage . the 
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2) During the Cold War, many Nazis , who hated East and \'fest alike , 

2 

felt encouraged by the polarization between the t~·iO blocs ; the fact 

that .a. defense of Heste;r.n Europe is irapossib~e ~;~ tt-:.o'-l.t the parti-

cipation of West Germany resulted in a revalU.atic~ o"f tne Germans, 

including t;ie Nazis. 

This tre:!d fa-.rored. the formation of a great "G:..ny Neo- Na.z.i organi-

sations , ~-::i.icb. in due course tamed up with t!le alr:aC.y existing 

rightwi~g 5roups in other countries. All of them have one thing 

i.'.l cor:..soc. , des pi ";;e their outward differences : ·?r .. ey do not strive 

for a :;::iass novement ; for t he moment , they are contented with the 

c-;;.ila~~g o= cadres . 

In fact ~~ey are waiting for a political or a social crisis , from 

~b.ich t~e7 hope that they would ~enefit , as Hitler did in the 

Twenties. In times of c.:-isis, der:ocracy is always in jeopardy; 

jo~le~s =~ss es rear: :::s s"'.:reetE· in C.espa.ir, and. that is the oppor-

t i in;ty for which ths r-dicaJ.s have been waiting (this is, in much 

the sa~e ~"2y , also t~e backbone of the strategies of the left). 

T:iere have been many conf'licts j,n Europe since the war in which Neo

Nazis and Nee- Fascists hav~ played ~n i mportant role: The conflict 

between Austria and Italy about the South Tyrol; the s t ruggle for 

independence of the Fren~ ~ossessions in Northern Africa; the 

conflict between the Fle.::d..sh and the Walloons i n Belgium; and quite 

a fe~·r others . 

The last three years ..::!.E.~e oeen ~arked by increasing propaganda ef-

··forts in E-ur::>pe , So-ut:-:. Aserica a:!d South Africa by American .flee- Nazi 

groups; wa~e~ial in s~7:ral la~5~ages is being sent especially to 

Germa_~y a::i Argentina. Nee- Nazi groups in Germany and Austria are 

sending their America.~ friends the names and addresses not only 

of their members and sympathisers, but also of other people whom 
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they want to indoctrinate. 

In Germany and Austria, the Neo- Nazi groups are still at the first 

stge, the stage of propaganda; in Argentina, they have already 

moved on to the formation of terror commandos, st~i~ing synagogues, 

Jewish co!:lmunity centers and Jewish cemeteries. 

In South Africa ~hey foment the conflict between ~lac~s and Whites, 

they even w::...'1ted to create an organization similar t_~ the Ku-Klu.x

Klan - a pr oject w~ich was abandoned later. The several dozens of 

S!Clall organizations in the United States and Canada are not dange-

rous for these big democracies t~emselves ; but they harm the Ame-

rican i~~ge abroad, as Neo-Nazi and Nee-Fascist organizations all 

over t~e ~orld which receive this dirty propaganda from their 

counter?~ts in the States pass it on as American propaganda. 

I have ~ct come here to advise you on how to deal with these .ele-

:~, e~ts; ·:J:;"t as a frie~.1 o: Ar.:eric:=. I wa!1t tc r.i.2.ke s<~re that you do 

~ct u..~derestimate t~e~; C-'1d I also want to ask you to do something 

to curtail their activities; of which we, the Jews in other coun- · 

tries , a~e the main ~c~ir::.s. 

3) It is clear that sc~eood.y like me, who for more than thirty 

years has been engaged_ .i:l the p~osecution of Nazi criminals, cannot 

overlook the millions of victi~s of crimes committed in the East 

Bloc countries. After t~e har~ the communists have very cleverly 

stressed their Anti-?ascist stance, they have always talked about 

~i~zi cri~inals as if t~ey were living in West Germany only, and 

es~ecially in the Cold ~ar era ~~ey have pictured Nee-Nazism as 

a West Germa..~ prcble~ exclusively, and not as one of all of Ger-

many . Actually, they ri:ainly wai!ted to divert from t~eir own crime~, 

which they had committed particularly during t~e Sta11·n era. How-
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ever, the situation is not so much be:tter today, and I are working 

in close connection with organizations which stand up fo!' Human 

Rights all over the world, and especially in t~e ~ast Bloc coun-

tries . I a:::ts·i as a judge at the Sakharov- Eea::-i:lg i~ Copenhagen, 

and, se7:~al yea::-s ~go , I initiated a project for a convention 

for tne protectic~ of political prisoners . This p~oject ·has been 

s tallaC. i::. t!:c :::-..:r.::>pean Council , a l though ~ few countries have 

cacked i t . I v~s j~st· about to give up any hope for it ' s reali-

zation. 

The fi:-::; sta~d of Pr :sident Ca~ter in the Human Rights question 

a...~d t he effe:t of his s~eeches on the people behind the Iron Cur-

~s o~e liv ; !~ in 7ienna, near t he Czechoslovakian 

border ., ·z c22 -:=.sil ~' o't:s=!le , gi.Ye me new hope that something 

could :: ~o~e a~te~ all. So I ~~ve writte~ to President Carter and 

enclcs~·:. a. draft for t=-.:.s ccn7er~tion, and I hope that a new ini-

tiat ive tc-. ..-ard it ' s r-:~zation may come from the United States. 
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AJC hailed as 11a most welcome and heartening development" the recommenda
tion of the U.S. Catholic ~is hops' Committee on the Liturgy that the "Reproaches" . 

. -- a hymn considered offensive to Jews -~ be omitted from the Good Friday ritual 
this year. In a letter to Archbishop John R. Quinn, chairman of the ColTlllittee, 
IAO's Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum called the move a "historic action" which would 
foster ·"mutual respect and solidarity between the Catholic and Jewish peoples. 11 

,. 

AJC had earlier sent to the Committee on .Liturgy a study citing several 
negative references to .Jews and Jud~ism in Catholic Liturgy, and calling attention 
to the anti-Jewish impact of the "Reproaches." The study was one of several orig
inally submitted to Vatican II by the AJC at the request of the late Augustin 
Cardinal Bea, head of the Vatican convnission w~ich produced Nostra Aetate (popu-
1 arly known as the "Jewish Deel aration") in 1965. (Both that document and the 
Vatican Guidelines for Catholic-Jewish Relations in 1975 called for . the elimination 
of anti-Jewish references in Christian teaching, preaching and liturgy.) 

Ironically, this devotion, which has served to build resentment and hos
ti 1 i ty toward Jewry, is a de 1 i berate inversion of a Jewish· prayer of thanksgiving, 
the dayenu chant from the. Passover Seder. · A brief excerpt from each shows the 
similarities: ' 

DAYENU 
(it tJould have suffiaed) 

H~ thankfu i we shou Zd b~ to 
God . 

For his many deeds of kindness 
to us! 

. DAYE NU 
Had God freed us from the 

Egyptians, 
And not wrought judgment upon 

· them, 
.DAYENU . . 

Had He tJrought judgment upon 
the Egyptians, 

And "riot destroyed their gods. 
DAYENU. •. 

THE REPROACHES 

My people, what have I done to 
you? How have I offended you? 
Answer me. · Did I not bring you 
out of Egypt? And for> that you 
erected a cross for yoiao Saviour? 

.:.Por your sake I scouxiged Egypt 
tJith the death of her> first-~orn; 
but you, you have handed me over 
to be saouxiged. 

The 11 Reproaches 11 are put into the mouth of Jesus, although the hymn was 
composed more than a century after his death. According to the distinguished Jewish 
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. . 

scholar, Dr. Eric Werner., who collaborated in preparing AJC's study, "Anti-Jewish 
Elements in Catholic L iturgy,~1 for Vatican Council II, the source of the "Reproaches" 
is the Passion homily of .Melito, Bi_shop of Sardes, thought to have. lived 120-185 .C.E. 
Melito borrowed the form of the dayenu chant, which expresses gratitude for God's 
benefits -bestowed on his people Israel, gave it an -11anthJewish twist 11 in which the 
theme of gratitude is replaced by one of ingratitude -- Israel's ingratitude, reach
ing its nadir in the scourging and crucifixion of Jesus. In an article detailing 
his scholarly detectiv~ work (11 Melito of Sardes, The First Poet of Deicide, 11 ilebrew 
Union Cotiege Annual,> Vol. 37, 1966), Dr. Werner observes that the Passion homily 
is an "instance of utilizing Jewish material against the Jews -- a method that goes 
through the ages up to this very day. 11 

. 

The action by the liturgical staff was considered a temporary solution, 
pending a decision by the. Bishops I Committee on Liturgy on whether to eliminate 
the hymns or revise them. 

· Following similar AJC approaches. to the Episcopal Church last year, the 
House of the Oelegates of the EpiScopal Church removed . the "Reproaches 11

· hymn from 
a draft revision of the Episcopal Book of Conman. Prayer. (See InteITeZigious Ne/,Js
Zetter> VoZ. 1> No. 2) 

ARCHBISHOP TRIFA WITHDRAWN FROM NCC GOVERNING BOARD 
. . 

Rumanian Orthodox Archbishop Valerian O. Trifa, whose membership on . the 
governing board of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S .• A. drew 
vigorous p.rotests from Jewish and so'me Christian sources, was in effect suspended 
from the board on February 4 by the church he represented, the Orthodox Church in 
America. 

Archbishop Trifa faces denaturalization hearings on charges _by the Jus
tice Department and the Irranigration and Naturalizaticn ·service that in obtaining 
American citizenship he lied about his membership in the fascist Rumanian Iron 
Guard and his involvement in Nazi atrocities in Rumania during World War II. 

The NCC had maintained that it had no power to dismiss or suspend Trifa, 
since he was the appointed representative of ~ constituent church. However, the 
Council's executive corranittee, which had earlier proposed that the Orthodox Church 
withdraw him, endorsed the action in a statement which emphasized the 11serious 
moral implication.s11 of the charges against Trifa. . 

A spokesman for the million-member Orthodox Church, the Rev. Leonid 
Kishkovsky, announced · that the archbishop 11will not take par.t in the council's 
work or attend meetings of its governing board until further notice. 11 ·The ban 
will remain in effect pending disposition of the litigation against him and of an 
investigation being conducted by the church itself. 

AJC had made available to members of the NCC executive committee material 
from primary Rumanian s_ources, including 11The Trifa Manife'sto, 11 which documented 
Archbishop Trifa's unremitting anti-Semitism, anti-Greek hate propaganda_, racism, 
and pro-Nazi activities. 

In the light of that record, AJC executive vice president, Bertram Gold, 
expressed regret that the de facto suspension was not an outright expulsion, but 
he. acknowledged that the action indicated the NCC 1s disapproval of Trifa 1s anti
semitism. 

Trifa's presence on the NCC board had also been protested by the execu
tives of state councils of churches in New York, New Jersey, North Carolina and 
Oregon, and the (independent) Christian Conference of Connecticut, who communicated 
their objections to NCC leadership. 
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PUBLIC TRIBUNAL ON RELIGIOUS ANO HUMAN RIGHTS IN THE 

The National Interreligious Task Force on 
Soviet Jewry, which is organizing testimony before 
the Helsinki Conunission of the U. S. Congress and 
Executive Branch in Washington, 0. C. on the issue 
of 11 the Helsinki Agreement and Religious Liberty," 
organized on March 16 a unique 11 public tribunal" to 
dramatize the denial of human rights and religious liberty for Jews and Christians 
in Eastern Europe. 

While focusing on the massive violation of the religious liberties of the 
three million Soviet Jews, the tribunal also provided the opportunity for spokes
men for Catholic, Baptist, Latvian Lutheran, Ukrainian and nationality groups in 
Eastern Europe to publicly testify about the oppression their respective groups 
have been suffering. 

The testimony cited case histories of Soviet citizens who were fired from 
their jobs, incarcerated in mental hospitals, refused opportunities for higher edu
cation, exiled to labor camps, and subjected to myriad other kinds of intimidation 
and discrimination because of their insistence on observing religious practices or 
their expressed requests to emigrate. · In each case, it was pointed out that such 
actions violated the terms of the Helsinki Agreement. . 

The evidence was presented to a panel that included Rita Hauser, attorney 
and former U.S. representative to the United Nations Human Rights Commission; Dr. 
David R. Hunter, director of education, Council on Religion and International 
Affairs ; Bayard Rustin, executive director, A. Philfp Randolph Institute ; Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum and Sister Ann Gillen, executive director of the Task Force. 

Among the witnesses were Prof. Thomas E. Bird, professor of Slavic lan
guages, Queens College, City University of New York; Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor ; ' 
llkrainian Quarterly; Prof. William Fletcher, director of Soviet Studies, University 
of Kansas; Prof. Howard Greenberger, New York University Law School; Rev. Blahoslav 
S. Hruby, secretary, Research Center for Religion and Human Rights in Closed Soci
eties; Mr. Ilya Levkov, a Soviet Jew and research director of the National Con
ference on Soviet Jewry; and Rev . Alexander Veinbergs, pastor, Latvian Lutheran 
Church, Washington, D. C. . 

Dr. Bird urged his fellow Roman Catholics and fellow Christians to under
stand their own self interest in supporting the cause of Soviet Jews. He declared: 

This is not a "JeuJish problem." · The Soviets want the JeuJiah com
munity to be isolated. If they are being persecuted and· i aolated 
today, iue are surely going to be in a group that is persecut ed and 
isolated tomorrow . . • 

We Ch.Pistians, in an age that has ?Uitnesaed t he Hol ocaust, have a 
profound hi storical , moral obligation to s t and guard over the 
des tiny of the ahi l<b>en of I srael wherever its e:r:istence is threat
ened, whethezi i t be a reborn Je?Uish commora.vealth, ozi ?Uith be
leaguered Soviet Jewry . 

The public forum was one of several activiti es launched by the National 
Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry since the major Chi cago II conference 
last November, which drew some 250 participants, most of them Christians. An im
pressive array of religi ous and civic leaders, including U.S . Representative 
Robert Drinan {D-Mass), a Jesuit priest ; Senator Charles Percy {R-Ill.), and Dr. 
Cynthia Wedel, a president of the World Council of Churches, called the Soviet 
Union to task for failing to fulfill corrunitments to human rights, including the 
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. right to emigrate, to which the USSR agreed in signing the Helsinki Accord. 
Among the results of Sr. Gillen's energetic efforts to expand inter

religious concern for the plight of Jews and other oppressed minorities in the 
Soviet Union has been the formation of local interrel'igious task forces in com
munities around the country. Such groups have been organized in Ci"ncinnati, 
Dallas, St. Louis and Wilkes-Barre-Scranton, with plans for others. Interested 
Christians and Jews should contact Sr. Ann Gi'LZen, National InterreZigiOU8 Task 
Force on Soviet Jerury, 1307 South Wabash, · Chicago, Illinois 60605, or any local 
AJC office • 

. ~ 

MORE ON MOON 

Widespread concern with the implications of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's 
Unification Church is evidenced by the unprecedented response to a forceful 
critique of the Moon movement made by Catholic., Protestant and Jewi.sh leaders 
at a December 28th meeting held at AJC headquarters. 

On that occasion, IAD' s Rabbis Ma·rc Tanenbaum and A. James Rudin were 
joined by the Rev. James J. LeBar, of the Office ot Corrvnunications of the Catholic 
Archdiocese of New York, and Dr. Jorge. Lara-Braud,. executive director of the Com
mission on Faith and Order of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the 
U. S. A. ·v. 

While concentrating on the anti-Jewish content which is documented in 
Rabbi Rudin's study of Divine Principle, the_ basic doctrinal text of the· Moon 
movement, the religious leaders voiced equal concern about other aspects of his 
activities, including his methods of indoctrination report~d by former Moonies 
who have defected from the group. 

Rev. LeBar announced that his office had sent ·a letter warning priests 
in the Catholic Archdiocese of New York of "the acute·~angers" that Rev. Moon's 
Unification Church represents. "It is important to bear in mind that Rev. Moon's 
teachings are in direct conflict with Catholic theology and, therefore, render . 
his movement suspect for Catholic participation," he said. 

Father LeBar made public a list of 62 "front organizations of the Uni
fication Church" and questioned why there would be "need to hide behind such 
fronts, which often deny any association with Sun Myung Moon and his follm-1ers?" 

Dr. Lara-Braud, quoting from a·working paper of his corranission, declared 
that Moon's doctrines "deny the classic Christian understanding of Jesus Christ" 
in salvation, and "claim a deficiency for Christ's work which Christians could 
not accept." 

The Protestant theologian also pointed out that Moon's Divine Principle 
"fosters continuing anti-Semithm" in that it claims that "Christ failed because 
the Jews did not believe in him and put him to death." He termed that teaching 
"double idemnity11 against the Jews. 

Rev. Moon had earlier reacted to AJC's release of the study. In a 
seven-point statement published as a full-page advertisement in The New York Times, 
he declared that the Unification Church "categorically.condemns anti-Semitism, the 
most hideous, abject and cruel form of hatred." He further stated that his movement 
recognizes "the divine .and natural right" of Jews to physical survival and pre
servation of religious tradition; regards Israel as a haven for Holocaust survivors 
and a sanctuary for Jews fleeing oppression; will work for "an acceptable accom
modation between the Arabs and Jews;" and "strives toward the establishment of a 
United World Family of Nations" in order to contain Soviet imperialism. 

( 
' 

;i 
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Responding to this statement, Rabbi Tanenbaum declared: "We trust that 
the Rev. Mqon's public condemnations of anti-Sem_itism will now result in concrete 
actions that will demonstrate that he means what he professes. A comprehensive 
and systematic removal of negative and hostile references to Jews and Judaism 
which abound in the Divine Principle would. be one sue~ demonstration that his 
statements are serious and are made in good faith and are not simply public rela- . 
tions pieties." 

(Single· copies of the report, JeuJs and Judai8111 in Rev. Moon's Divine 
PI>i.nciple, are available by request from the Ameri.can Jewish Conrnittee.) 

~ 

ISRAELI GOVERNMENT 'NIXES OFFENSIVE FILM 

An anguished appeal from Mother Basilea Schlink of the Evangelical Sister
hood of Mary, urging Jewish leaders to protest plans by a Danish film producer to 
make a pornographic film about Jesus on location in Israel, drew a quick response 
from AJC and from the Government of Israel. Rabbi Marc T~nenbaum accused the pro
ducer, Jens Jergen Thorsen, of "attempting to cash in on the current sickness of 
pornography," and cited an official Israeli Government response that it would "not 
allow any film to be made that would be offensive to any religious group." 

. In a separate action, AJC's lnterreligious Affairs Commission criticized 
the film, "Nasty Habits," as "an entirely inappropriate vehicle to parody the Water
gate scandal." The IAD continued: "By choosing to satirize a Catholic women's reli
gious order instead of the true ·perpetrators of Watergate -- those elected ,and ap
pointed officials of the United States Government who abused their legitimate powers 
and deceived the Ameri~an people -- the film deflects public scorn from those who 
deserve it onto the wrong vocation and the wrong sex." The !AC found the film "offen
sive not only to women and to Catholics, but to fair-minded people of all persuasions." 

INTERRELIGIOUS VISITS TO ISRAEL 

In February two major study tours were ~oordinated by AJC's Visitors to 
Israel Program. The first, co-led by Or. George Gruen, director of Middle ~ast 
Affairs for AJC," and Dr. Arleon L. Kelley, associate executive director of the NCC's 
Conmission on Regional and Local Ecumenism, included visits to Egypt, Syria and 
Jordan as well as Israel. Participants, among whom were outstanding AJC leaders 
from chapters around the country, as )'Jell as the di'rector of the New Mexico Council 
of Churches, and a member of the NCC national board, met with political, academic 
and religious leaders in all countries visited. This was the third such tour co
sponsored by AJC and NCC. Rabbi A. James Rudin and Inge Lederer Gibel were previous 
leaders of these tours. 

The Metropolitan Ecume~ical Training Center Capital-to-~~pital Mission 
was the second February mission. METC members and participants had met for several 
years as a study group focusing on Christian-Jewish relations, and their pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem was a result. National leaders from Washington, D.C. included the 
Rev. Tilden Edwards, executive director of METC; Daniel Mann, executive director of 
the Jewish ColTiTlunity Council of Greater Washington; Rabbi Stanley Rabinowitz, presi- : 
dent of the Rabbinical Assembly; Ms. Cynth~a Roberson, executive director of 
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the Secretariat for Black Cathol ics; Rev. John Steinbruck, Lutheran activist on 
behalf of Soviet Jewry, and Dr . Timothy s . . Healy, S.J . , pres ident of Georgetown 
Uni versity. Co1TBTienting on the trip in a letter to Ms. Gibel , Fr. Healy wrote : 

ProbabZy the briefest way to put it was t hat I went both und2r
s tandi ng and sharing the American support of I sraeZ, and my week 
in I srael merely strengthened this conviction • •• In a sense 
Israel, and above aU JerusaZem, have to remain a spirituaZ home. 
To cite my 0ti1n part of the testament, the gospel read in the Mass 
last Sunday has the 1zaunting pmoase, "SaZvation is of the Jews. " 
I am sorry that I did not 'have more time to waZk and roam arowul 
that part of I sraeZ whi ch would fascinate me most from the point of 
view of prayer, and that i s the Sea of GaZilee. But I keep t eZZing 
myself that pleasure is reserved f or- a :r>eturn t rip. 

Each study tour, in addition to special meetings tailored to the profes
sional interests of tour participants, offers opportunities to meet with Jewish , 
Christian and Moslem leaders· in all areas of Israeli life. 

The program, which provides complete airline and hotel armngements as 
weU as the special inte!'est meetings t hat mark it as unique, is eoordinated in 
Israel by Ms . Taffy Baker of AJC's JerusaZem offi ce, and i n the U.S. by Ms. GibeZ, 
nationaZ co.ordinatol' of the Visitors t o I s?tae l Program, t o ?Phom i nquiries should 
be addxtessed at 165 East 56th St!'eet, New Yol'k, New Yol'k 10022 

IAO· BRIEFS 

IAD supplied material s on Judaism, Jewish-Christian relations , Soviet 
Jewry and Israel for educational kits sent to some 1500 Southern Baptist offici als 
throughout t he United States. A forthcoming conference co-sponsored by the 
Southern Baptists' Christian Life Conmission in Dallas and AJC is presently in 
the pl anning ·stages, as is an Evangelical-Jewish meeting in Atlanta . 

Expressions of solidarity and sympathy were sent by AJC chapter leaders 
and staff members to Roman Catholic and Episcopal church authorities, decrying the 
recent massacre of Roman Catholics in Rhodesia, and the shocking death of the Rt . 
Rev . Janane Luwum, Anglican Archbishop of Uganda. (Uganda President Amin's cl aim 
that Archbishop Luwum was kil l ed in an automobile accident has been greeted with 
skept icism in many parts of the world.) 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum was among the religious technical advisers for the 
si x-hour biblical epic , "Jesus of Nazareth, " present ed on NBC-TV on Apr il 3 (Palm 
Sunday and the fi rst day of Passover) and Apr il 10 (Easter Sunday and the eighth 
day of Passover) . Rabbi Tanenbaum, who had reviewed the fil m in London and con
sulted wi th its di rector, Franco Zefferelli , commented : 

This fiZm has not onZy avoided aZZ of the negative images about 
Jews and Judaism whiah have nurtured anti-Semitism in the past 
but has, on the contrary, consaiousZy sought to portray fi:r>st 
aentu.ry Judaism in a WaI'TTl, faithful and sympathetic Zight. 
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!AC CHAIRMAN, MILES JAFFE, ADDRESSES NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS WORKSHOP 

Miles Jaffe, chairman of AJC ' s Interreligious. Affairs Corrunission, parti
ci pated central ly i n the Third National Workshop on Christian- Jel.JJ'ish ReZations: 
Living Together in an Age of PZuraZism, April 19-21 in Detroit , Michigan. Mr. 
Jaffe spoke at a workshop devoted to contemporary issues on the subject : Church 
and State: Parochiad .and Abortion, outlining ground rules ror discourse of these 
sensitive, hi~hly-charged issues. . · 

IAD staff also participated in the national workshop in various capa
ci~ies. Judith Banki delivered a paper on Women Today and the Jel.JJ'ish-Christian 
DiaZogue; Inge Gibel served as panelist in a workshop devoted to discussion ·of 
Middle East problems; Rabbi James Rudin moderated and participated in a workshop 
on Evangelism and the ·DiaZogue; and Ra~bi Marc Tanenbaum served as one of three 
reactors who surrunar ized the conference. (Other reactors were Fr. Edward J. 
Flannery, former director, Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, National 
Conference of Catholic ·Bishops, and Dr. William L. Weiler, executive director, 
Office on Christian-Jewish Relations, National Council of Churches . ) Sherwood 
Sandweiss and Ruth Kroll of AJC's Detroit office also participated in the confer
ence, ably organized and chaired by Fr. Alex J. Brunett, director of the Office of 
Ecumenical Affairs of the Archdiocese of Detroit. 

NOTABLE QUOTABLE$ 
. . 

••• My oi.m feelings r.Jere stirred even more profoundly when I heard the 
repeated references to the· fact that the aZZeged crimes had been co1TU'Tritted more 
than thirty years ago and when several church Zeaders told me that it's time for 
the Jews to forget. Ah, it seems so Zong ago, does it rzc.t? Some people are 
tired of being reminded. But don't you realize that for those of us whose homes 
r.Jere invaded by storm troopers .it is Zike yesterday; and that in the nightmares 
of our Zoved ones it i·s still a horrible NOW? FurtheI'l71ore, our refusal to forget 
is rzct based on a desire for revenge, but rather on a determination rzct to betray 
the memory of our dead or our responsibility tOr.Jard futu.Pe generations •.• In 
most Protestant and Orthodox churches, I perceive very littZe of a sense of ur
gency to deaZ 'IJ>ith the appaZZing Zack of real concern about· the historical roZe 
of the Christian churches in centuPies of persecution against the Jews. 

And now comes that inevitab"le question, one that is. usually Paised 'IJ>ith 
great vehemence: "Are you suggesting that there is anti-Semitism in our midst?" 
What an odd question to ask! What basis would there be for us to believe that 
we, Christians in the NCC, have somehow remained untainted by this particular . 
manifestation of hwnan sin? 

. Let me ask a counter-question. 801.11 come that we, who will often respond 
to. charges of rampant racism in the Christian c'hia>ches 'IJ>ith quick consent and con
trite confessions, find it necessaPy to react with such indignation to the sug
gestion that we seaPch our hearts to see r.Jhether there are seeds of anti-Semitism 
to be found cunong us? By naming the demon and acknowledging its power, we may 
once again disaover the liberating reality of grace. I believe it wouZd be good 
for us to refiect on that • 

.•. from an open letter on the "Trifa affair" sent to members of the 
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governing board of the National Council of Churches in the U.S.A. and other fellow 
Christians by the Rev. Isaac C. Rottenberg, Secretary for Program Interpretation, 
Reformed Church in America. 

* * * * * * 
We are beginning to be able to acknowledge and respect each other's re

tigious traditions as representing positive UJays of Ufe. Christians are reaZiz- . 
ing tha:t Judaism has its OUJn integrity and needs no Christian correction. Together 
UJe are beginning to see that UJe can behave as equats, that UJe do not need to make 
each other's be tief systems "u.Jrong. " We are sib tings, each possessing his OUJn 

vaZidity, vitaZity and UJholeness. Christians no tonger pray for the conversion of 
the JeUJs. It is azt· right noUJ UJith most Christians for JeUJs to be JeUJs and Chris
tians Christians. 

This cZimate of groUJing respect and understanding is nOUJ threatened by 
the recent grOUJth of sdmething catted -- for UJant of a better name -- "JeUJish
Christiani ty." The zeatous proponents of "JeUJish-Christianity" aim their pro
setytizing activities specificaZty at JeUJs. They maintain that reat futfittment 
for a JeUJ consists in accepting Jesus (they caU him Yeshua) as messiah. Their 
message is grounded in the notion that to accep·t Jesus "is the most naturat won
derfut, and, above aZZ, spiritual thing that can happen to a JeUJish person." 
Once again the "incompteteness" of JeUJish faith is being preached. 

. The cu.rirent rise of "JeUJish-Christian" missiona.Py activity in Long 
Island is distressing to both JeUJs and Christians. It is upsetting to· JeUJs be
bause it impugns the integrity of JeUJish betief. It is ·aZarming to Christians 
beaause it misrepresents Christianity. It is disturbing to both JeUJs and Chris
tians because it undermines the basis of mutuat ·respect which it has taken so 
tong for us to estabtish. 

Perhaps the greatest danger in this "JeUJish-Christian" missionary ac
tivity is that the JeUJish cormrunity may draw back from interfaith diatogue, con
vinced that the "Jm..>ish-Christian" movement is simply a highly visibte manifesta
tion of the othel'TJise tacit intent of aZZ Christians to convert JeUJs to Chris
tianity. 

We UJish, therefore, to make it ctear that· as Christians we acknoUJledge 
and affirm the integrity of Judaism and disavOUJ completety the message and the 
methods of these "JeUJish-Christian" groups. · 

From a public statement by the. Rev. Lawrence McCoombe, chainnan, Com
mission on Christian-Jewish Relations, Episcopal Diocese of Long Island, New York. 
(The statement has the full support of the Rt. Rev. Jonathan G. Sherman; Bishop 
of Long Island.) 

The publication and distribution of 
this issue of the Interreligious NeUJsletter has been made possible 

through the generous support of the Milton Weill Memorial Fund. 
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··May· 4, 1977 

Arthur Spiegel 
Executive Director 

Robert Weiner 
Asst. Exec. Director 

Rqbb i Marc Tanenbaum, Interre H gi ous Dept. 
AJC Corrunittee 
165 East s6 ·Stree.t 
New York, New York ioo22 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

The New Haven Jewish . Feder~tion is e.ng.aged in !TlUltifaceted Holocaust projects to 
memorialize the Memory. Of The Six Million and to honor the survivors who ·reside in 
the New Ha.ven area. 

W'ithin the past six months, major events '1nclucfe: 

l) · The sponsoring ~f _a lecture series on the Holocaust which was 
extremely ~u~~essful . both . i~ t~rms of in~ol ving a~d drawi.ng 
the total co1T011unity to attending the series and increa$ing · 
~nowledge of and _.sensi_tivity to th.e m~ani.ng of .. the. H·oloc.aust 
in terms ·of our own lives. (Flier enclosed) 

2) Motiv~ti.ng . the City. of ·New Haven, in. cooperation wit.h .the New 
Haven Jewis.h Federa~ion, to sponsor. a ~ew Haven Memorial To 
The Six Mi_lliqn on .C.ity park land . und~r .the per.sonal .direction 
of the Mayor. Monies for the project ~ill be raised publicly 
by the selll.ng .of fodiyidual cobblestones. Groundbreak.i.ng was 
included as part of the ·Annual Yorn Hoshoah. (Flier enclosed) 

3) The compiling of a book to ·cover: 

A) An overview of the Holocaust 

B) 
. . 

A listing of survivors in the New Haven area 
~) tamps 
b) Partisans 
c.) Gnettos 

C) A l isting and history of the righteous gentiles 
in the area 

D) 

E) 

History of the Memorial ProjeGt 
a) Letters and correspondence 
b) N~wspaper - ~rticles 
c) Pictures 

Listing of all subscribers t8 the Project 
CONSTITUENT AGEN IES: (MORE) 

CAMP LAURELWOOD • EZRA ACADEMY • THE NEW HAVEN JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER • JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE 

JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED • NEW HAVEN HEBREW DAY SCHOOL • TOWER ONE 
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4) The compi.lin'g of the personal · history .of each survl'vor into 
book .f9rm. " (in add'itfon, the .oral .history ~tapfog" 1s a pos-

.. s.i_bifi.ty ." ) T_he. four, enclosed bfographies, . wriHen-~ by Ruth 
Sachs and .published in weeklj. installme~ts in th~ New Haveri 
_ed1tiqri of th-~~- Jewisli i..edger, are· sampl_e.~ of what can be 
d~.v~lopeq. These were prepared to lead up .to the Annual 

·Yorn Hashoah .. 

-2'-

I am writi_ng_ t<?. see wh~t~er AJ~ has, or knows of any, funds avaifabie for .the pay
ment for a project di~ctor: 1) to work on parts 3) and .4), 2} to pay for the 
print~ng of part 4} . 

We would appreciate. any hel p you coufd .render i n .t hi°s a·rea. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
.LOUISE ETtINO, Dire'C:tor 
community Reiatioris 

LE:raf 
cc: Lew Lehrer 

Rl1th ·Sachs 

Enclosures 



f'RANK LOGUE 
MAYOR 

0 F" F" ICE' 0 F" THE MA YO R 

PROCLAMATION 

· CITY OF NEW HAVEN 

CONNECTI C UT 06!50 8 

WHEREAS: Throughout our history, the people of New Haven 
have hod a deep commitment to human rights and 
to peace and freedom for all mankind; and 

WHEREAS: People all over the world this year ore pausing 
to remember and reflect upon the tragic suffering 
of the six million martyrs of Nazism, so that 
such an unspeakable crime will never happen again; 
and 

WHEREAS: Citizens of New Hoven of all faiths are joining 
together to establish a permanent , living memorial 
in Edgewood Park, and will hold a Service of Re
membrance · and groundbreaking ceremony on Sunday, 
April 17, 1977. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANK LOGUE, Hoyor of the City of New Hoven, 
Connecticut, do hereby proclaim Sunday, April 17, 1977 
OS 

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY 

in · New Haven, and urge all citize ns to join in 
honoring those who lost their lives in the Holocaust. 

~-,,~ L_y~ 
·Fronk Logue · . 

'· · ·~ ~.::..-:.=-------·~· ._ . . ... .... .. :'. .-· ~ -,,,.... -~~-~~Y.~~- " "'-=--= .--..... :.: =--= .-. - -----=-----
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~~FEll:ERATIOOI ~@li'llil®li' @~ . 

C:!:JG Wlhi@UO@w ©Jllil@l W@~rr ~©Jli'lk &.w®llilM®~ 
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LEST HISTORY BE REPEATED·· ·· 

As. the most catastrophic event in Jewish and world annals recedes into historic focus, our generation must learn 
from the past to insure itself and future generations against witnessing another Holocaust. 

Toward that aim, outstanding authorities and scholars have been invited to meet with our community and explore 
the varied aspects of the Holocaust through lectures, discussions, films and workshops. 

I. 

111. 

v. 

SPONSORED BY THE HOLOCAUST COMMITTEE OF THE NEW HAVEN JEWISH FEDERATION 

SUND.A Y, MARCH 6 

THE WAR AGAINST THE JEWS, 1933-1945 

Speaker: Dr. Lucy Davidowicz 
Noted historian, author, 
Professor, Yeshiva Urniversity 

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 

DOCUMENTATION OF THE HOLOCAUST 

Overview of the literature-personal and 
historical. 

Film: "Genocide" narrated by 
Sir Laurence Olivier 

Speaker: Mr. Arthur Spiegel 
Executive Director 
New Haven Jewish Federation 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5 

RESISTANCE, RESCUE & AFTERMATH 

Jewish resistance efforts; Attitudes and 
policies of governments; emergence of 
Israel. 

Speaker: Mr. Abraham Foxman 
Anti-Defamation League 
of B'nai B'rith 

11. 

VI. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 

EYEWITNESSES TO HISTORY 

Panelists' accounts of varied 
experiences in Nazi Europe 

Moderator: Mr. Richard Cohen 
Hebrew University 
Lecturer, ':.ale University 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27 

GOD AFTER AUSCHWITZ 

Theological implications 
of the Holocaust 

Speaker: Dr. Richard Rubenstein 
Author, National Humanities 
Institute Fellow, 1976-77 
Yale University 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 

TEACHING THE HOLOCAUST 

Workshops for teachers and 
parents. Use of literature 
and audio-visual aids. 

Speaker: 

All sessions start at 7:30 P.M .. at the New Haven Jewish Community Center, 1156 Chapel Street 

REGISTRATION 

Add1ress ---------------------- Zip Code -----------

Fee Enclosed-----------

Regi~tration fee for entire series is $5.00; Individual seminars are $2.00. There is no charge for students. 
Mail this Registration Form to: 

HOLOCAUST COMMITTEE, NEW HAVEN JEWISH FEDERATION, 1184 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct. 06511, TEL. 562-2137 
A series ticket and suggested reading list will be sent 10 you. 



TO: JEWISH LEDBER - UO£DlATE RELEASE, PLEASE 

(Please use2byltne or stgnoff for Ruth Sachs) 

2/28/77 

ln hunor of _the lectUl"I ~ertes on the Holocaust sponsore~ by the, Jewfsh 

federatfon. the Jewfsh· Ledger has consented. to pub11sh four 1nterv1ews wtth New 

Haven area restdents ~o are survivors of .the Holocaust. Thfs fs the ftrst of 

these personal htstortes. 

* * * 
Wil 11am Rosenberg 1s alive today because of a se .. tes . of artracles. Hts 

struggle for survival .through the Nazt era ts an almost incredtble tale. but 

his history, told tn gentle and calm tones, makes vtvtd the horrors of the 

Holocaust as fi!W ftnttonal dramas could. 

Mr. Rosenberg was bo"'· fn a small village fn Poland tn 1918. He lted with 

h1s parents and seven brothers and ststl!rs until 1940, when the Germans sefzed 

hfm and sen~ htm to a labor camp near the Russian border. People from ·all over . 

Poland were there. brought together to bufld roads for the Gennans. Condittons 

tn the camp were terrible; •eople were. starvtng. fulthy. overcrowded ·and over

worked. The young William became convinced he would dte ff he continued to stay 

there • . So. after two weeks, he decided to escape. He managed to slip out of 

·the camp one nfght and. then. walked for bienty mfles, skirting danger all the 

way, to the nearest city. · There, fn the .Jewish ghetto. he fowid people willing 

to gtve him enough 90ney to get to his home 1n Chenstochow. He was lucky; ha 

dtd not look Jewtsh and he spoke Polish well, so he succeeded fn making hts way 

io ·h1s home. When hfs father. an orthodox-Jew. saw hfm, he wept, sa,yfng, 0 You 

are here because I prQed for you.• . · · . 

Prayers were not enough two years later fn 1942, when, on Yam Ktppur. the 

Germans dectded to "dispose of" the ·&o.OOQ Jews fn Chenstochow.'. As th• .Jews 
:· . 

were ·marched fn front of the offfcfals for .selection purposes. Wtll11m saw hts 
. ' .. . . 

younger brother sent to the left-·to -.~-whfle he was sent to the rfght, 

'marked for anothe~ labor e p. He never .saw this brother--or any of hfl fam11y-

•ft··- ltl>RE\ 
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·wtlliam had been in thts labor camp for four or five months when, one ntght, 

the head of the caq> needed 104 people to c0mplete a transport that wu going 

to Treblinka. Wtllfam was among the 104 unfortunates who were herded together 

. Jn a building w1tjl no fac111ties and little .'food. He knew once a~in that he 
. . . 
must escape and that the best ttme would be when the guards began to organize 

: .. : ~ 

the evacuation. When that moment came, he and three other men pulled themselves 

. ·. ~··: 

. . .. ... .. : .. . . ' 

. ,. 
·:·:· .. ,/I 

. · I 
· .. .-.:·:·: ·1 

. i~ '°4--4.;,:·i • 
.. .. ' ·,. 

.... . :t~_..: . . ~ .. 
• •• • l • · : 

. : .. . .. !" 

up through a hole they had made earlter fn the roof. wn11u•s journey ~ freedom . . · ... · 

. . agatn took a n4ght to accomplish but, thi1 time, 1t was not a twenty-mile walk, 
. • . .. 

.. but a hazardous climb pver the roofs of four bu11dtngs, one stx stories high and 

one seven stories high. But even thts was not enough; only when he had slipped 

past the Gennan patrol guarding the Jewish section was William ff nally free. 

Ironfcally, this freedom lasted only one day. Wtlltam trted -to make con-

, tact with the Polish underground, but was unsuccess.ful. It was too dangerous to 

. . · wander around the area so he decided to retum to the labor camp. For three days 

• , f • 

... ' 

· : . \. < . 

..... 

and nights . he lay hidden near his fonner barracks, wa1t1ng until word was brought ···· .: .. 

to h1~ that someone had died or escaped and W1111am could take his place. How- .. · · 

·ever, no sooner was he reinstated in the camp, than he was agatn 1n danger. The 
ve~y next morning. the head of the ~ called out Wtlltam's name and ordered him 

to step forward. Thfs had always been the prelude to being shot, and W1111am 

was terrified,· The head of the camp had learned that W111tam had escaped from 

the · transport and. unbelieving. w.nted tO .... know the .detafls. He then ·asked why 
. . 

· Wtllta11 had retu~ to the caq>. Wt111•m thought fast and sa1d, •1 am st111 

young and can be productive for the Gennan anqy.• The official was pleased. and 

wn ltam escaped death once mre. 

In 1943, W111.1am again found himself in peril. He was moved frcm this 

labor camp and deposited wttb hts transport .in AuschwttZ. He was told, •This is 
. . 

your last stop,• and felt this to be true when he saw the gas chambers. the naked 

\ prisoners , the total despair. But. ·suddenly, on that ftrst day, a telephone 
\ . 
\ · call ordered 5,000 people to be delivered to Eiermany to bufld roads. and 
\. . . . . , ... ,. 

(MORE) 
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Wi111am's entire transport was m0ved fr0m Auschwitz and brought ~ Germany. 
•; . 

V1111am was reshuffled to numerous . ~oncentration camps fron1 1943 to 1945. . · : . 
··in each. conditions were terrible. Prisoners were forced to hard labor .. con-

: ~truct1ng the camps, or building the roads, ~spite the fact they were weak an.d 
·. : . 

. 1 starving. They were crowded into barrackss. and given cruel, inhumane treat-. . ·. : ~ ... 
ment. In one camp, prisoners were forced .to' take hot showers, then run out

side in free~ing temperatures .to another buf'lding 500 yards away to get thetr .. 
: . l 

~lothes, Many of these d1ed of pnewmnta; others died from typhus·, brought on 

by unsanitary condtttons. And evel"y day, tn barracks h<il1ng 100 people, three to . . . 

fi.ve people died of s.tarvatfon. 

., 
\ . 

'\ .. :. . \ .... . . ~. 
, .. 

• !'- ' 
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In April 1945, W1111am's last camp, Ostnabrtken, was liberated by the American 

anqy. The Aruertcan soldiers were so moved by the condition of the survivors that 

·· they pressed all their food on them. This becuie another peril for those who 

ove.rate ran the r1sk of seriously disturbtn1 their systems and. perhaps. dyfng. 

Wtllfam, at 80 pounds. survived thts last danger and was finally sent to a hos-

. pital where he spent three months recuperating. Whfle there, he met a young 

Poltsh Jewish nurse who had been leading a double lffe during the war. She 

became his wife several snonths later. 

Wf111am lfved for the next three yea" fn a D.P. camp, waftfng to find a 

new homeland and begin his life agafn. · He learned, durfng thh time, that. of his 

famfly of 96 peop.le, only four coustns had survived. Without papers, without 

someone to sponsor h111, Vt111am wu unable to relocate. Finally; a friend, 

.Jack Pepper, who had settled 1n New Haven, persuaded hfs uncle to claiitresponst

btl tty for Wtllfam, and he and bts wife we~ able to come to Alllartca. 

Here, ha has rafsed a famtly of two sons and a daughter, has bunt up a 

successfu1 business. ~nd lives 1n freedom A!'d securU;y. He is active 1n 111.ny 

aspects of Jewish ltfe: president of f'arband L.Z.O. • past chatman pf the Israel 

bond drive forforband·, meat>er of the Memorfal Conatttee for the Stx M111ton • 

.,... ol,tfle,cu\ture series camntttee of :the Jewish Federattan. Hts burning 
··r· ·-
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.· · .. , . . 
des1re. wh11e 1n the concentration ~s • . was to stay a11ve so his famtly name 

. . . : ·. ~· .. : . 
would IM>t be obliterated, He has more· than succeeded. For this, he fl grate-

ful. and so are we all. 
' . 

11111 
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/ ,. TO: JE."WISH LEDGER • IMMEDIATE RELEASE, PLEASE 

/ 
I 
I 

(Use Ruth ~achs bylfne or s1gnoff) 

. . i . . 
Second, fn a serfes of htstortes of Holocaust victims. 

:' 

I . . . 
S~lly Ftnkelstefn Hon.ftz ts a lovely and gracious woman whose face radfates 

. I 

warmthl ~~d· kt~dness. Yet, when she speaks of her expertences 11 a Jew fn Poland 

durfng;_!orld War II. she becOIR8s almost .b~tter a~d her . eyes take on a haunted loolt. 

· Sj lly' s ftrst memories of the war years take her back ~ her hometown of Zwolen, 
! . 

40 k11Gmeters west of the cf t;y of Radom. One day fn 1939, whfle she was playtng at 
·I! . . . . 

a frterid's home, Sally.heard a tremendous no1~. She looked outside and could see 

Gennan bombers swooping down on the city. It was terrf fyfng. When the attack was 

over, she ran· out to try to make her way home to her faml ly. A scene from He 11 was· 
. 

before her; everything was fn flua1. Sally found her famfly, and her D10ther and 
1: • . 

father, three sisters, one brother and her aged granctnother decided to run and hfde 
i. . . . . 

fn the woods before the next Gennan attack. While they were runntng, the German · 
fa . 

planes came agafn1 machtnegunntng the pantcked ctvtlfans. People were clYfng on all 

stcis of Sa11y. Her fanr11y Nde ft safely to the woods and hid there for three days, 

protected by branches her father broke off the trees. 

;· · By 1940, Sally and her famfly had to separate. Her father and brother weN 
' 

hidden wf th a Poltsh fa.fly fn a nearby vtllage. The females of the famtly were 
. . 

• ~ept tn· a ghetto fn the ctv. Although .'t ·~· ~ot a11owed .• Sally was able several 

: t imes to sl fp out of the ghetto to vfs1t wfth her father. · One of these tfms, she 
' · ' 
\ had ~ brushes wt th death. Ffrst, at the ~tt,1.age where her father hid, she was 

i.•een by a Poltsh 1111n~ the hHd of the vt11age, ,who, when he heard she was a .Jew-. ·~ 
! 

~anted to tum her tn to the Gemans. She managed to escape btm, was htddan tn an 

ottfc by a young Po11sh gtr1, and listened tn terror whtle he trfed to hunt her down. 
r 

~hen she finally got away and made her way back to the ghetto, she leamed that, on11 
:; . . 

one hour earlfer, the Germans had temporarfly sutfoned 91.1ards at the entrance to 
I 

:the ghetto, shootf ng anyone who went ~n or out. 

(MORE) 
---------
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• 
· There was hunger fn the ghetto, and t,Yphus and death. Sally's granmother 

dfed there. but it was far better than having her experience ·what was to coma next. 

One mornfng, all the Jews fn the ghetto w~re turned out and forced to march 
. .· 

12 or 13 kilometers to the trafn statfon. I~ was a hot day and th& guards brutally 

beat anyone who lagged. Sally still has ~ .vft~d memory of a heavily pregnant young " . 
woman in thfs march, surrounded by other adul~ trying to protect her from the 

.· .:~: 
... ., . 
• t~ .... 1 

guard:: the statfon, there 1111re cattle cars ·:~~·ftfng and mfles of Jews sfttfng on the ·'. ;·: · ~,f 
.~round. Suddenly, a German soldfer pofn~d . ~: :sally and motioned her forw~rd. Her .... °':· .... ·~·) 

/ 
mother told one of her sisters to go with her~ ·. They found that they and a handful 

of others had been plucked from the group to work on a farm nearby. When they got 

there.· the two sisters found a thfrd sfster who had been sent to the farm earl fer . 

That ntght. as they slept on the floor 1n a ba111, they heard the screllllfng and waf 1-

fng from the train station as the Jews were pushed into the cars by Germans wtth 

clubs. 

Sally spent· a year on the farm, pfckfng potatoes from dawn to dusk. She w~s one 

of the youngest people there and survived only because a Polish foreman a~d hts w1fe 

•adopted• her and showed her kindness. Once, when Sally was desperatw because of 

the v11e taste of the food, she dec1ded to snea.k o_ut to the nearby vfllage to buy · 

some salt. Whan she returned, ·she was caught by a German guard. She was about to 
"!>-

be shot when the Polish foreman raced over and shouted that he had sent her out of 
' · ... • .. . 

the camp. This saved her life. 

One day, 1n the wtnter of 1942. a truck .a~rtved. Ftfty people were chos~n. 
. . 

IB>ng the• Sally and her two sfsters; and were brought fn the truck to 1 concentra-

\ 

\ 
tton caq>. Skarzysko-Kam1enna. (:ondttfons at the camp were terrible. Beds· .were 

, 

\ ....... v: 

\s layered four hfgh& food consisted of a ~flU' piece of bread and dfrty water/ twtce 

daily; people were yellow complexfoned frc)m workfng fn an ammftton facto·ry. 
I 

In111te1 had to vet up at 5:00 a.•. and were forced to stand f n the yard ef17 ~ 
morning to be counted--no matter what the weather, they were always count.eel. There 
. . . ' were constant beatfngs for no apparent reason • . Once, Sally trfed to escape a H 

:(ll>RE) 
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/' 
beatfng by movf ng to the back of the group. Her leg Wis caught by some barbed wtN 

and became deeply infected. Her stst•rs managed to brtbe someone for some thickened 

sour m11k and, after wrestlfns .. with the temptation to eat tt, f1na11y applied tt to 

Sally's leg to ease the tnfectton. Wfth such primittve treatment. the leg rematned 

infected for a year. 

Many died in the camp and bodtes were often put fn a garbage bin outstde. One 

ca,, everyone .on the ntght shtft was awakened and shoved out of doors. In the brtght 

sun11ght. they saw • young boy Who had broken some rule brought· out and hanged before 

their eyes. The bo~ was left there for several days and the 1nmates ware forced to 

pass hfm regularly. Sally still sees this bo~ in her dreams. 

Sally and her ststers managed to survive because they had each other. When 

one. was weak, the others would share thetr bread. When one felt fatnt. the others 

would make sure she was roused by the ti111 the Gef'."llln gu1rds came by to dispose of 

tnert bodf es. 

Sally was not only tn physical pain .and discomfort durtng these years. but 
. . 

suffered Q1ental angutsh as well. The concentration camp was located near a railroad 

and each time she saw the faces of the train passengen staring at her camp, she 

felt terrible resentment and humfliatfon at havtng to be incaraerated there. The 

world !14 know what•s happening tn these camps, says Sally, and they dfd nothtng 

about it. 

In 1945, the war was over, but Sally's troubles were far from ended. She h~d 

lost all her hatr and had a curved sptne from the lack of nutrients in her dtet. 

She had lived through the concentntton caq> years dreaming of seetng her famtly 

reamtted, of nurstng her father back to health. But, this was not to be. Sally 

went back to ZWOlen to ffnd that her famtly had disappeared and the town destroyed. 
. . 

Moreover, the Poles were not welcming the few returning .Jews wtth open ans. Whfle 

Sally was in ZWolen. two dews .,,.. llRffd and she qutckly left to rejotn her sisters. 

Tw days late".'• she leamed that the Poles tn ZWolen ha~ been looking for he~. too. 

fearful she mtght take over a family bakery from the Poles who had approprtated tt. 

(MORE) 
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Poland seemed dangerous for Jews , even wfth the war over. So, Sally and her 

sisters were smuggled out ~o Austria and, from there, ironically, tO Cennany. Sally 
.· ~ .. 

worked 1n Borrberg, Gennan,y,· at the Jewish Famfly Service from 1945-49. Thts postwar 

period was a t1me of suffertng for her. Her pride and df gnf ty as a Jew were shat-

., tered by the knowledge that no one f n the non-·Jewf sh world seemed to care what hap-
\ 
Pened to her. The .sur¥1vors of the Holocaust were all young; they d1d not even 

know how to make a 11v1ng. It was only due· to the efforts of Jewhh conwnf.ttees 

from America, England or Palestine ~at the yo.ung Jews were or9anized at all. 

In 1949, Mr. Jack Pepper, who had been tn Bomberg with Sally' 1 sister and 

brother-in-law, Mary and Leon 61fck, brought them and Sally to Hew Haven. Sally's 

other sister, Frances Klarfield, settled in St. louts. Sally was fortunate in 

that she soon met Morton Horwitz whom she married and who has been a steadying force 

for her throughout the yean. 

Sally has been a productive addition to New Haven. She has been active fn 

many Jewish organtzattons and ts past president of the United Order of T1'1e Sisters. 

She currently owns and runs the laurf-Ell~n Shop on Chapel Street. / 

Silly and her husband have ratsed three children, each named for her relatives 

lost tn the Holocaust. In thts way. though her father, inother, shter and brother 

are no longer with her, they w111 never be forgotten. 

''''' 
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TO: . JEWISH LEDGER - IM4EDIATE RELEASE. PLEASE 

(Use Ruth Sachs byline or signoff) 

Note: Thf s fs the thf rd fn a serfes of hfstorfes of Holocaust v1ctfms. 

Renee Glassner returned ·to her hometown in Poland last s\lllmer, driven •Y a · 

compulsion •to prove to myself that what ha~ happened (during World War ~I) to my f 

famfly. 11\YSelf, 11\Y conwnunity. and the Jewish people fn general was· really tnie-

not just some fantasy of a little girl. but a real terrible experience.• Renee 

was perhaps better able to make thfs journey than most Holocaust survivors for her 

entire 1mnediate famf ly--mothar. father and two brothers--had survfved wfth her. a 

situation few other victims could claim. 
. . 

The Gennans occupied Renee's s·man town from 1939 and harassed the 8,000 Jews 

there by looting thefr valuables and imposing many restrictions. And yet. lffe 

was not bad for a small girl until l941. when the Jews from1hefr town and surround

ing areas were organized into a ghetto. The large house in which Renee had lived 

happily with an extended family of aunts, uncles, cousins and grandparents was trans

fonned. Now. in three small rooms, up to seventeen people lived. Disease and hun

ger were rampant; every day Renee saw from .her window dead bodies brought out to 

be buried. The window faced the town square and Renee could also watch "selections" 

(men 1n town chosen for work transports who were often never seen agln). and shoot-
- I 

1ngs when Genn.lns would arb1trar11y kill Jews for reasons known only to them. 

It was at this tfme that Renee's cousfn, Oscar P1nkus, began to construct a 

hiding place in his apartment. He bu11t a wall. covered it with wall.paper. and . . . 

pushed a cot against it which htd the entrance. The h1dfng place was used several 

times by the men when the 6ennans appeared, without.warning. to round up more labor 

forces. But, its ultimate use came on August 22, 1942, when the Gennans ann_ounced 

the final evacuatfon of the town. . 

All Jews were ordered out into the siuare and made to walt towards the train 

statfon • . Amidst the crying and the confusion, cousin Oscar told evel)'one to get 

into the htdf ng place. Renee wanted to go wf th the other .Jews 1n town, fow- every

one was confused as to whether ft was better to stay or to go, but her cousin 

. . ... (t«>RE) 
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prevailed and when the crisis had died away, twenty-seven people were huddled 1n 

the tf ny room. · 

Renee was. there for three days. There was no fo0d or water and the tieat unde1• 
. . 

the t1n roof was ferocious. Renee's mother risked her 11fe at one point to sneak 

down tnto the cellar to bring up something to eat and drink. But, by the end of 

three days, nothing was left and people began drinking urine •ind becoming sick •. 

The ghetto area was guarded by German and Polish police, so leaving the hide

out was a great problem. The first night, a family of four tried to escape, was 

caught and one of them was shot. The seeond day, a young boy left. On the fourth 

day, Renee's mother decided Renee and her older brother, who were blond ·and Polish 

looking, should try to escape and reach a small village Nhere fanners might gfve 

them aid . The children, then ten and twelve, begged to stay with their parents 
. . 

but were, literally, pushed out the door. Hand in hand, they made their way through 

the empty streets to the village. But no one would help them or even let them in. 
. . 

They decided to return to their parents and were on their way back when some Polish 

children began shouting, "Jews, Jewslw . The two heard a Polish policeman, gun in · 

hand, ordering them to stop, so they did,"and .were eve~tually taken to ja11 at gun

point. It was getting dawk and Renee and her brother c~nsidered runn1ng from the 

policeman in opposite directions in the hope that only one of them would be killed, 

but they decided against it. despite their certainty that jail would 1nev1tably 

lead to death . 

That night fn Ja11, they heard the Germans coma for them but the guards were . . 

drunk and took away two Polish children by mfstake. Renee and her brother heard 

them shot. On the next day, several other Jews were put in Ja11, those who had 

trted to escape durtng thetM march to the tra1n. On the t~ird day, a Polf sh polfce-
. . . 

man led them all out to a new small ghetto from whfch 'they were to be used to clean 

up the old ghetto. The chfldren learned then that most of the people in thefr 

fonner h1dtng place had managed to escape, except for three old people who had been 

discovered and shot by the Germans. No one knew where Renee's parents were. 

(MORE) 

.... .\ 
. . ' 
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One day, Renee was standfng at the border of the ghetto waf tfng for h~r brother, 

when a young Pole called her name. He had been pa1d by her father .to bring Renee to 

her parents. The famfly had _been hfdfng fn ·a barn, helped by a Polish peasant who : 

was one of the few Poles they knew who freely aided Jews out of hfs own .goodness and 

who was murdered by the Pol~ after the war for_ thfs very kfndness. After attempt

fng ·to locate themselves fn a ghetto 1n a nearby town. the fam11y eventua,ly came 

· back to the small g~etto where Renee an~ her brother had been located •.. . 

Soan. however, orders were received for this ghetto to be evacuated. By now, 
. . 

everyone knew the fate of the Jews who were t~ansported by the Gennans and they 

were all desperate for places to hide. The policeman who had captured Renee and 

her brother months before felt renx>rse and volunteered to h1de her for a fee. 

Wf~ the held of the "good peasant,• a place was found for her younger brother on 

a fann and a peasant was located who, for a large sum of money. wou1d hide seven 

remaining members of the family, Renee's parents and brother, and cousfn Oscar and 

Ms famtly. 

Renee stayed with the policeman for five months . She lived in a bedroom, h1d

fng 1n ~ wardrobe at the slightest no1se. The policeman's house was near the small 

ghetto and, from the bedroom, she heard the evacuation, the screaming and the shoot-
. . 

1ng as Jews. who tried _to run away. were killed. One night, Renee overheard the 

policeman and h1s wife talking. He was befng transferred and h1s wffe was argufng 

. . .. . 

. ' 

. . ~ 
• ., · . . ;, .. 

. ; .... .._.. . ..... ' 
' 

.l 

·. 

. :· 

: -~ 

,. 

. . .. 

.. ·; i 

that the only thing to do wfth Renee· was to shoot her. But, fortunately, Renee's ' 

father seemed to have a sf xth sense where she was concented. Just at that time. 

he sent the agood peasant• after her to bring her to her family's hfdtng place. 

For the next year and a ha 1 f. Renee and the other seven family "members 11 ved 

an 1ncred1ble 11fe in a pit under ~e ground. The famer had dug a hole fn hfs 

stable which was ftve feet wide and seven feet long, and eovered the top boa~s . 

with manure. The boards could be propped up by a stick. leaving a slight open-

ing for atr when there wa~ no danger present. No one was able to stand except 

Renee; the rest had to 1ft or squat. One half of the shelter was a pennanent bed . . 

of woodi fn the other half were two benches with a board between which, durfng the 
· (MORE) 

~, . 
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day, served as a table, and, at night, was a bed. Food consisted of coffee from 

burned grafn, soup nade wfth a few potatoeim"and a meager supply of bread. Clean

liness was dtff1cult for Hqufd for washfng had to be : stolen from the cooffee. The 

family was plagued with bedbugs, rats, lfce, and manure drfppfng 1nto thefr shelter. 
. .·: 

They .had only thefr 1magfnatfon wfth whfch to ·amuse themselves. Cousfn Oscar kept . 
' :: 

a· diary wfth paper bribed from the peasnat's children; he even~ally wrote a boor of 

these experiences, ·publ fshed fn 19M, entftled The House of Ashes. The bf ggest 
. . 

luxury during these months was to take turns and go out of the pf t to the level 
. ' 

of the animals tn the . barn. And on occasion, ·once for ·Renee on her bfrthday, members 

of the family slipped ~ut of the barn to vfsft another secret bunker where others 
. : 

were hiding. ·. 

· There were constant raids on the area by the Gennans. Their fanner drank heavfly 

and began to sport new luxuries from the money they gave him, so other fanners sus

pected he was hiding Jews but they couldn't find where. Once, the family .had to 

stay hidden for so long with their roof shut tight that Oscar became ~1austrophob1~ 

and cried out for light and a1r. They tried to light a match to comfort h1m but ft 
enough · 

flickered . out; there was not/Oxygen in the afr to support the flame •. 

After a while, the family ran out of money and the fanner began to thnraten to 

turn them out. They had heard tales of other fanners murdering thetr defenseless 

charges, but they managed to sooth their relu.ctant protector with stortes of money 

hfdden elsewhere which they would give him after the war. And, eventually, he began 

to regard them as he d1d h1s animals who deserved h1s grudging care. 

Finally, on July 30, 1944, came the day .for whfch they had longed when the 
: ;. . 

Voices they heard spoke Russian instead of German. The farmer opened the top of 

the pft and told them they were free. The family picked up Renee's younger brother 

and were escorted by the Russfans to thef r old home. · Life in thefr fonner town . 
: .· 

was not made pleasant, however. Renee trfed w retdm .to school and was persecuted 

by the teachers. Stones were thrown fn the. ~t.ndows of thefr home and a bomb was 

thrown at cousin Oscar. 

So, 1n the spring of 1945, the fa111l1 left again. As refugees, they were 
· .. (MORE) 
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~~uggled through Czechoslovakta and Austria to Italy. There they stayed until an 

uncl~ f n the Untted States was able to brf ng them here in 1948. 
. . 

Renee is now married to Dr. Martf n Glassner, a professor at Southern Connecticut 

State College, and they have raised three daughters. Renee teaches forefgn languages 

at North Haven Hfgh School; she has studied twelve languages and speaks seven. Her 

. P.arents an~ brothers reside fn New York. and ~er father. at age 80, 1s a proud man 

for he was able to preserve his most prec1ou.s possessions through the Holocaust: 

hts family. .. ~· 
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.; JEWISH LEOOER - IMi!EDIATE REIBASE PIE.ASE 
1 

/ Note: 'lb1a 1a the 4th 1n a aeries or 1nterv1ewa with New Haven area residents 
" tdlO are survivors ot the Holooau.st. 

I'." 

r 
1· .. • • 

(Please use byline or s1gnott tor fhttb Sachs) 

Ledisleua Goldberger does not look haunted bJ h18 past b\.tt he baa maoories ot .Ausclnd.tz 

and Mauthausen that· can move those who hear b1m to tears. He has seen a tatber 

steal toed trc:m h1a son, a Bal pull out hi.a father's gold t1l.l1ng to buy bread. He 

has felt the shame or bi.a own desperate attanpta at survival, once propp~ up the ' 

bodf ot a young boy who has Just d:!e& so that be, I.8d1 sl9'.18, can have b1a bread 

ration. He baa known the tonnaut ot tour people aleepiig \Dl1er one blanket, 1Chose · 
, 

body heat only serves to wam the lice that bite them all n1"1t lorg. He ranembera 

the brutal beat~, the disease, the starvation, aD1 marvels at the eternal w1ll 

to live or these priaalers who were pun1shed tor no reason and made to stay one or 

two da1S at the electr1f1ed barbed wire am st1ll did oot touch it. 'lh1s wwl4 

have brought an en1 to their mi.secy and their hopeless lives. 

Ladi.sl.eus Goldberger lived 1n a part or Czechoslovalda that waa annexed to Hungary 

1n 1939. When the war broke out, he waa the d1rec~ ot a lumber canpaiv and since 

b1a Joo was considered 1mportant to .the war etrort, he was allowed to keep it tor 

the next rew 1eara. But al~ with all the other Jews, Ladisleus was assigned to 

a c1v111en labor unit as well• which would work 1n ~ or acc"'PU'J¥ 8.nD1 

maneuvers, d1~ ditches or bu1ld1ng tortincations, or locatirg hidden mine traps. 

Be kneW that l.eav1rg llq;ar7 was ~ espec1.ally atter 19~1 ~ such unite were 

sent with the armies t1gbt1.tg the ftlaaiana 1n the Ukra1.ne, tor whole canpanies ere 

often destroyed. So, llhen b1a unit was cal 1 ed to go to the Ukra1na, leM slews pa14 

a geat deal ot Dme1 and br1bec1 a doctor to remove b1a bealt~ appeaS1x ao that be 

would be allowed to stq bclDlt. 'lhl wisdan ot tb1a move was proven 1n 19-3 1bn 

I.ad.1aleua' brother, 1n retreat trcn the Ukr81.ne. became ill with tJpb.la. Bl ard 

other tJPbu,I Yi~ were p.lt 1nto a •ipec1al hoap1.tal tor Jm," llhioh WU thm 

set en tire with lllrpr1an eold1ers atat1med outaide shooting all those who tried 

to eeoape. 
-· 
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In 1943 Iad1.al.eus received a tormal. occupational detennent ~ the Hunge.Man 

M1n1.ster ot Agr.1.cul.ture. Ha waa delighted. He knew what was~ to Jews all 

over &.lrope; he had seen wild eyed Polish Jews trying to eacap8 tran Polam 1nto 

the forests ot Hungary. And yet he, l1la! meet or the Hunpr1an Jews, refused to . .. 

; 

. . 

,, .. . believe that aI\Yth11'lg would evw ~ to b1m. So despite a trierxl t 8 wa.m1Jg that 

he should leave Hungary am Join the un:ierground 1n Yugoslavia, he stayed where he was. 

On March 19, 1944, the Gennana marched into Hungary. 'lhey ordered the Jews put into 

ghettos; the Jews were allowed to take with them only what they caild carry in· twent1 
minutes · 

/ time. Ladisleus spoke Gennan well·, and so he was made a member ot the Judenraht, . 

the Jewish council that was to oversee the ghetto. La.disleus had ll,000 people to 

care tor, ten to twenty fam111es per roan. He organized a hospital and a bakery; 

he worked day and ni.etlt. 

'!be liquidation of the ghetto began April l and ended 1n June with l.adisleus the last 
• t • • 

to leave. He lmew - they all knew - that they were being sent to Auschwitz, ~or the 

Zionist ur¥1ergrourxl had s~t them messages telllng them where they were going and 
. .. 

what was awaiting them there. Yet again, almost no one ran away. La.d1sleus even : 

had papers ava1.lable far use but he chose not to escape out of sane blind faith 1n 

h18 awn 1.nvul.nerab111ty. 

He arrived in Auscbdtz June 4, 1944. He saw the 1nf8JJXJlm chimneys, he smelled the 

b~ rlesh, he heard the screams or anguish. He survived the selection line and 

rerm.1ned 1n Auschwitz tar two · ~ka. Fran here he was sent to .Mauthausen, ard 

other caicentratian canpe in Austria, which provided their awn k:1rx1 or hell. In ... 

charge ot. the prisoners waa the worst element or society, cr:1m1na1a, QPS1ea, who 

tortured ant beat the pr1sonera ~. 'lhey wonted 1n ab1.t'ta da7 am ~. 

I 
would be stacked up dead. Death was arb1trarJ an1 capriaioua. Once 1hm Ladisleua 

bad a b1gb ttm1r, am_ telt unable to clid> up to b1a particn ot the bunk be4 an ~ 
I 

1 third tier, he asked a man cin the bottan bunk to switch with b1m. 'Dle man retuaed. 
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'lhat n1gbt two drunken Gelman aol.41ere came 1nto the barrack with their guard dogs.·. 

~ man an the bottan bunk Wa.a ~ ard aoreamec1. 'lbe dog then tore h1m apart. . . 
• 1 : . : • ; 

At one period, Ladialeua was ccmpelled to go to the 1nt1rmarf because ot lllneea· ·'. : . . . . . 
,' . . . . . .... ···: ... ·.:~ "" · 

~though the 1nt1rmar)' k1l.l8c1 mare than it cured. In the 1nt1rmar)' all the sick· were · 
.... . · ... 

thrown together, t<:JUr 1n each bed, whet~ they were contagious or not. Bodies ~ 
. - . ' I • • ~ ~,; 

canpletely naked, suamer am Winter. Medicines were primitive and almost IXXl ·. :. · ... ·.~ 
. !• 

existent. When despite th1a treatment Ladisleus had begun to recover, he was im:Jved .. 
. . \. 

one night to a convalescent barrack. He was pushed into a dark roam where~ .~· 
:· . . . : .. : 

sense that there was no p).ace tor b1m to lle down tar nf117 1nah ot space was occupied. 
. . . . . . 

He tell asleep aivway an1 1n the DJm1ng tound that he waa lying on cadavers 1n the 
. . ..... 

morgue, covered with a pus ttlled ·blanket. Shortly attei-want, ·1n the convalescent 

roan, he still needed a bed 1n which to recover, ao when the guard arrived to rea:>ve 

the dead bodies or the day, I.ad1.sleua gave him a piece ot bread to take away a bodJ .. . 

that was dying though not yet dead 1n order to have his bed~ 

• ·= · . Ch May 5, 1945, the Americans liberated Ebansee where Ladisleua ,bafC.ll8Ein:: ·eVBcµatedz ~ 

Ladialeus, w~ 70 .pourxls, ~ered around Hungar.y with a high tever. He . tourd· 

· t · 

' ' I 
I 

I 

. . 
a doctor 1n Didapest who helped h1m and after blood transfusions, medical attention 

am rest, his tever subsided am he began to recover. He went to Rllnarl1a am 1n a : · . . 
city 1n Transylvania, he met h1a beat tr1end'a lfite. She too had been 1n concentrat1an 

. . . 
Can;>S an1 had lost her husband there. 'lbe two survivors marrled am had a ch1ld 1ri 

. . . 
1947. Lite was beginning to be good once again when 1n 191&8. the R1.mJan1an borders 

.. · ... ·. .. . ..... ·: . ·-:_ :: 

were closed by the CarmLmiats. 
. I 

A new chapter ot Ladisleua' lite began. Prm 1948 to 1962 he lived ur¥ler a 

Ccmmm1st regime, cant'ortable when b9 aaQuieaed 1n their dsmandl but tomented, 

harassed and even ja1led whanmtr he asked tal' penniasicn to emigrate. Atter a ha1r 

ra1a1ng escape traD Rumani&, Iadialewl and b18 ~arrived in America en · . 

Ootober 31. 1962. 
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Here he has ta.m1 contentmerit. war~ until h1a retiremant tb1a year and activel.7 
. . 

su;pparthg Jew1.sb· causes. In h1a leisure time he reads and meditates about Jews am . ' 

. . 
_about manldni, worey1ng that they are as naive and trust~ 1n moan nature as be 

' 
once was . Jews 1n America ahOuld. be alert to a threat to Juda.1.sn tran any source .. 

he teels, arxl they must ccmn1t thanselvea to ensure that a Holocaust will never happen 

to our people again. 

mnH SACHS 

. . : 

·.· 

~ · .. ·. 
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DES BUNDES 
JUDISCHER VERFOLGTER DES NAZIREGIMES 

1O1 O WIEN I, SA l Z T 0 R.G ASS E 611VI5 - TE l E F 0 N 6 3 91 31, 6 3 9 8 0 5 

To the President 
of the United States, 

The Hon. Ji!!!I!ly Carter, 

The White House, 

Washington, D.C., U.S.Ao 

Dear }Ir. President: 

_J 

BANICVER81NDUNG: 

CREDITANSTALT BANICVERE1N WIEN 

KONTO . NR. 47-32608 . 

D R E S 0 N E R 8 A N l<, F R A N I( F U R T 
KONTO NR. 9807937 

WIEN, April 22, 1977 

SW/si 

In March last y'ear I had the honor of meeting you after a talk 

show i.q. a television .studio i ·n Chicago. 

I am very ~uch impressed by your having taken up the cause· of 

Huran Rights all over the world. As one ·who has spent four-and

a-hal.f years in Naz~ concentration camps, I can appreciate your 

initiative very well indeed. 

Six years ego, ~·;hen r~j'.iorts about the inhuman treatment of poli

tical prisoners in different countries drew worldwide protests, 

I felt compelled to look for a way . to help these unfortunate · 

people. I had the idea that at .least there should be a convention 

for the protection of political prisoners. 

I had several lawyers p~e?are a draft for such a convention. It 

was dra~·;n up in three l"' n,::uages and sent to the European Council 
- . 

· i~ Strasbourg; it was also directly subml:tted to ~everal European 

goverrEients. The Aust~~~ and the Italian Governoents, in reply 

to my letter, acknowleC.ged the need for such a convention • . · 

·The Legal Department o'f t!l.e European Council sent the draft to 

all mem.be~s, and a co=.;ssion was s~t up; and this is how matters 

stand today. 

I had a conversation i ·ii th the Head of the Legal Department of the. 

European ·co'li.ncil, :wno told me ~hat, naturally, · no government had·· .. 

opposeQ. the m9ve; what he did not .say was t:hat none of the coun-
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• 
tries had had the courage to support the idea actively - an un

derstandable weakness in view of the political situation in 

Europe. 

2 

In the years since; the world has accepted without much .ado a 

steady flood of news about ill-treatment and discrirain~tion, and 

people have cone to live with it, just as they have come to liv~ 

with the manifestations of. terror . Being \·tell. aware of· my p·ower

lessness as a private citizen, I have all but given up the mat

ter. 

Your courageous stand in the Hu.man Rights question, in spite of 

any cheap political advantages you might have gained through si

lence, has raised new hopes in me . Therefore I venture to enclose 

a copy of the draft.for the convention. Of course it is just a 

draft, and might need adjustments . The main question is: Can .such 

a convention help the suffering political prisoners? 

I realize that totalitar ian regimes which contemptuously trample 

upon Hw::..an Rights cannot be expected to heed a mere convention; 

they might -even sign it (just as, for instance , they have signed 

the one OI'- E~o.an Rights) , to keep up appearances . 

Nevertheless, such a convention would provide many suffering peo

ple wit h at least a straw to cling to . 

I live and work in Vi enna , very close to the I ron Curtain ; I of

ten meet :people coming from the area of' oppression behind it 

some of them just on a 7isit; therefore I can evaluate the extent 

to which your firm star-_d. in the Human Rights question has boosted 

the morale specifically of the people in the East Bloc countries. 

They had feare_d to be "-:;ri tte!! off" ; now they can hope again . For 

this, I want to thank yo~. 

Enclosure 
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DOKUMEHTATIONSZENTRUM 
DES 

B. J. ·V .. N. Dra:f t 
WIEH I, SA1.ZTORG. 6/IV/U 

cmTVENTION 

FOR THE PROTECTION OF POLITICAL 'PRISO~!ERS 

- .. ·- ~~ . - .. 

Exnlanatory :Memorandum 

In the contemporary world the protection o~ political 

prisoners is becoming a pro"Dlem o:f growing importance. The 

solution o:f this problem,necessary all over the world,is a 

touchstone of democracy and indicates whether or not a State 

is governed by the Rule of Law. 

According to some estimates,the number o:f political. 

prisoners throughout the world - in the East as well: as in the 

-
West - may reach the :figux:e o:f a million. This f'igure and 

-
the reports which are constantly coming in from all quarters 

on the t ragic · and often inhuman treatment o:f political prisoners 

speak :for themselves . The need for a multilateral agreement · 

to improve the lot of these prisoners in keeping with the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights ,.the ·iforld Convention on 
.. 

Civil and Political Rights and the European 9onvention on Human · 

Rights is there:fore sel f -evident . 

The object of such an agreement should not be to 

guarantee the :free expression of political views or to grant 

imrrun:ity to ~uch expression under international law,bu~ _ merely 

to alleviate the lot o:f those who have been deprived of their 

liberty :for having expressed their opinions without any recourse 

to violence. It is true that an international convention can 

-hardly cover the position of those who have been i mprisoned on 

the pretext of having cormnitted a crime,but in reality because 

: 
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Draft 

CONVENTION 

FOR THE PROTECTION OF POLITICAL PRISONERS 

ExDlanatory Memorandum 

In the contemporary world the protection of' political 

prisoners is becoming a problem of' growing .importance . The 

solution of this problem,necessary all over the world,is a 

touchstone of democracy and indicates whether or not a State 

is governed by the Rule of Law. 

Accordin~ to some estimates , the number of political 

prisoners . throughout the world - _in the East as well as in the 

-
West - may reach the figure of a million. This figure and 

the reports which are constantly coming in f'rom all qu a r ters 

on t~e t rag i c and often inhilman treatment of pol itical prisoners 

speak for themselves. The need for a multilateral agreement 

to improve the lot of' these prisoners in keeping ~d th the 

Universal Decl aration of Human Rights,the 1forld Convention on 

Civil and Political Rights and the European Convention on Human 

Rights is t herefore self-evident . 

The object of such an agreement should not be to 

guarantee the f'ree expression of' political views or to grant 

imcrunity to such expression under international law,but merely 

to all.eviate the lot of those who have been deprived of' their 

liberty for having expressed their opinions.without any recourse 

to violence. It is true that an international convention can 

hardly cover the position of' those who have been imprisoned on 

the pretext of having committed a crime , but in reality because 

.~ 

. .. .. 
:-·· 
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CONVENTION FOR THE PROTECTION QF POLITICAL PRISONERS 
. .... • • ••• • 4 • • • • • 

Preamble 

The Governments signatory to the present Convention, 

Considering. the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

. -
proclaimed by the General Assembly of the Ynited Nations on 

10th Dec ember, 1 948 · ·; 

Consid~ring the World Convention on Civil and Political 

-
Rig~ts lmanjmously adopted by the General Assembly of the United 

Nations on 16th December,1966 
.. . .. 

Considering the European Convention f'or the Protection 

of' Human Rights and Fundaiiiental Fr~edoms ; 

Recognising that it is necessary for the prote~tion of' 

political prisoners to take measures· to assure the collective· 

guarantee of' certain rights proclaimed in the Un.iversal 

Declaration of Htiman Rights,the World Convention on Civil and 
. . 

Political Rights and the European Convention for the Protection 

-
of' Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms 

H?ve agreed as follows : 

.Article 1 

The preserit Convention shall apply to all persons 

(hereinafter called "prisoners") who are imprisoned in any 

form wha~soever by reason of their politi?al convictions or 

of the oral or written expression of their political opinions, 

:without · advocating or approving the exercise of' physical 

viqlence. 
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Article 2 

(1) Each Signatory State of' this Convention undertakes 

to respect the right~ recognised by the Convention and to . 
.. 

guarantee that they shall be exercised by everyone resident 

on its territory and subject to _its jurisdiction,without 

distinction of any kind such as race,colour,sex,language, 

religion,political or other opinion,national or soci'al origin, 

property,birth or other status. 

(2) Each Signatory State of' this Convention undertakes, 

pursu.ant to its national .-procedure and- to the provisions 0£ 

the present Convention,to take the necessary legislative and 

other measures,so £ar as they are not specified by the laws 

and regulations currently in £orce,required to give executory 

force to the rights recognised by the present Convention. 

(J) Each Signatory State of the present Convention undertakes: 
- . . 

(a) to take the necess~ steps to ensure that 

anyone whose rights or freedoms recognised in the 

present Convention are infringed shall have an effective 
_ rd.rcs5 

right of.' Peeeuxse against such inf'ringement,even if it 

is committed by persons acting in the course of their 

official duties 

(b) to take the necessary steps to ensure that 
~J./"flSS 

anyone exercising such -right of reeedzse shall have 

free access to any judicial,administrative or ·legisla-

tive authority or any other competent authority 

exis~ing in the legal system of' the State in question 

and that there are ample possib~lities of' exercising 
rokts-.s 

the ·right of Feeettrse against any such infringement ; 
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( c) t o take the necessary steps to ensure that the 

competent authorities give executory f'orce t o any 

right of redr ess thus exerci sed and uphel d . 

Articl e J . 

(1) Each Signatory Sta te t o the present Con1.'eention .under takes 
. .... -

t o t ake all the n ecessary l egislati ve measures necessary to 

establish the appropr iate p enal sanctions against any person 

guil t y of wi l f ully violating the prese~t Convention or in any 

way favouring s uch v i o1ation. 

(2) Each Signatory State to the present Convention undertakes 

to bring proceeci{ngs agains t anyone who is t he subject of a 
complaint in res pec t of s uch violation and to b ring him· befor e 

i ts courts,regardl ess of his n a tionality ; p r ov ided,however, · 

t hat pursuant to its l egislation on p ena l p roceedings , the State 

may also extr a dite the p e rson COP.JP~ained against to another . 

· Signatory S tate concerned and c ompetent to bring pena.1 
. . 

proceedings . 

Article 4 

(1 ) Every pris oner shall be informed wit h the mi nimum delay, 

and in a language which he understands ,of the reas.ons f'or his 

imprisonment and 9f' any charge made against him. 

(2) Every prisoner shall,iramediately after his arrest , be 

brought before a judg e or other magistrate authorised by law 

to exercise judicial funct i ons and shall be entitled to be 

tried within a reasonable period or to be released on bail 
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pending the hearing. Ba±1 may be made subject to recognisances. 

(3) Every prisoner shall be entit;led to c;pply to the court 

to aetermi.ne forthwith whether his imprisonment is legal. and to 

order his release if it is illegal • 

. ~ti.) Any prisoner who has been illegally arrested or 

imprisoned shall be entitled to compensation~ 

Article 5 

(1) No prisoner shall be p rosecuted or convicted for an act 

which,at. the time when it .was committed,did not constitute. an 

offence under national or international law. Similarly,no more. 

severe penalty shall be imposed than that applicable at the . time 

when the offence was · committed. 

(2) No p risoner shall be deprived of his right to regular 
.. unjustified . 

proceedings on the/pretext that he has acted in an insane manner 

or that he is insane. 

Article 6 

(1) The proceedings brought against the prisoner shall be 

conducted as speedily as the circun1stances permit ,so that the 
·. 

hearing may take place as soon as possib1e. 
. .. 

(2) The per~od spent in custody shall be counted against 

any sentence of imprisonment the calculation shall be made at 

the time of passi~g sentence. 
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Article 7 

(1) No prisoner shall be subjected to torture or to .cruel, 

inhuman or degrading treatment. Every prisoner shall be entitled 

to the respect ·of his pers~nal human dignity. 

(2) Every prisoner shall at all times be protected from 

violence,intimidation, annoyance and public curiosity. 

(J) No pris.oner shall ~e subjected to measures of reprisa1,to 

collective punishment in respect of individual acts or to 

corporal punishment. 

Article 8 

(1) Every prisoner shall be entitled to be housed in 

habitable premises with access to daylight,to adequate nourishment, 

clothing and medical attention. 

(2) ' Every prisoner shall be entitled to receive correspond-

ence and par.cels,as may be specified by law. 

Article 9 

No prisoner shall be subject to moral or physical 

pressure for the purpose of extorting a confession of guilt. 

Article 10 

. -
Disciplinary sanct~ons only may be imposed on prisoners 

for attempted escape,even on a second or subsequent attempt. 

(2) Escape or attempted escape shall not,even on a second 

or subsequent occasion, be deemed to be an ag~ravating 
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circumstance against a prisoner charged with an o£:fence 

committed in the course 0£ such escape or attempted escape . 

Article 11 

Every prisoner shall be presumed ~nnocent until he is 

legally proved guilty . 

Article 12 

(1) Every prisoner shall be entitled to have his case heard 

£~rly ,publicly a.J?-d within a reasonable t i me . Ev~ry prisoner 

shall be entitled to have the charge against him tried publicly 

and fairly by an independent and impartial cou~t,established by 

1aw,which shall determine whether such charge is _justi£ied. 

(2) Judgment shall be delivered in public,but access to the 

courtroom may be forbidden to the press and public during all 

or part of the case in the interests of public order or national 

security in a democratic state or so far as may be deemed 

strictly necessary by the court when in special circumstances 

·publicity would . be calculated to prejudice the interests of 

justice. 

Article lJ 

Every prisoner against whom a charge is made shall be 

entitled to the :following minimum guarantees : 

(a) to be inforrned,with the minimum del"ay,in a langua~e 

which he understands and ·in ·detail,o:f the .na~ure and 

cause of the charge made against him ; 
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(b) to have the necessary time and facilities to pr'Plre 

his defence and to benefit from the assistance of a 

de~ender of .his own choice 

(c) to be brought be£ore a court without undue delay ; 

(d) to be present at the hearing and to defend himself or 

to have t~e assistance of a defender of' his own choice ; 

i~ he has no defender,to be informed of his right to · · 

. the assistance .of s~ch a defender · ; if' he has no means 

to pay a defender,to be assisted free of charge by an 

advocate appointed by the ~x:t court where the :i:x:taXI!las:.t.x 

interest.s of justice so require 

(e) 
. . 

to examine or cause to be exami'ned .the witnesses for 

the prosecution and to obtain the summons and examina-

tion of' witnesses for the defenc·e in the same conditions 

as witnesses for the prosecution 

(f') to be ~ss~sted free of charge by an interpreter if he 

does not understand or does not speak the language 

used at the hearing. 

Article 14 

(1) .A:ny prisoner found guilty shall be entitled,pursuant 

to law,to appeal against conviction ai;i.d sentence. He shall be 

informed in detail of his rights and of the time limits ·fo~ 

· appeal. 

(2) .Any prisoner found guilty by a final judgment shall be 

entitled to compensation i~ such judgment is. subsequently 

annulled or if the prisoner is released by virtue of' a new or 
prv~t::r . . . . 

new·iy-known fact whic:t ~oofs· that the judgment was the effect 
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9f judicial error unless the ignorance. of the new fact was 

attributable wholly or partially to the prisoner himself. 

Article 15 

No prison~r shall be proceeded against or punishad for 

an act for which he has already been convicted pursuant to the 

laws of' the country concerned or in respect of' which he has 

been acquitted. 

Articl-e 16 

(1) Any SXa:tB Signatory State to the present Convention 

m~y,under"" procedure - to be determined between the s:ignatory 

States,cause _an inquiry to be made at its request into any 

alleged breach of' the present Convention. 

("2) If agreement cannot be reached on the inquiry -procedure, 

the Si~atory States concerned shall agree upon an arbitration 

tribunal which shall rule upon the procedure to be followed. 

(3) .Any breach established shall be immediately discontinued· 

by the States concerned and shall be punished as soon as 

possible. 

Article 17 

(1) T'ne present Convention shall be open to the signature 

of any State. It shall be ratified. Ratifications shall be 

deposited with ••••••••• 
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Article 17 £continued) 
... 

(2) The present Convention shall be open to the accession 

of' any State. Accession shall be effected by the deposit o:f an 
- . -

instrument of' accession with ..... 

(.3) · ~ •••••••• •• shall inform all other Signatory States of: 

the deposit of' any instrument of ratification or accession. 

Article 18 
. . 

(1) The present Convention shall come into f'orce a:fter the 
-

deposit of' •••• instruments of rati:fication or accession. 

(2) Af'ter the deposit o:f the ••••• instrument o:f ratification 

or accession , the Convention shall come into :force as regards 
-

each State at the date of deposit of' its own instrument of 

ratification or accession. 

Article 19 

.~·1· 1 Any Signatory State may denounce the present Convention 

by notif'i-Cation addres~e~ to •••••••• Such denunciation .. shall take 

e:f:fect six months a:fter 'the receipt of the notification by .... . 

(2) • •• ••• shall inform the other Signatory States of the 
.. .. .. 

denunciation. 

Article 20 

Such a denunciation shall not have the effect of releasing 

a Signatory Country from its obligations under this Convention in 

respect o:f any act which,bei:gg capab le o:f constituting a violation 

o:f such obligations,may have been performed by it before the date 

at which the denunciation became effective. 




